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Introduction

If you want to excel in athletics, training is the name of the game. If you want to 
train harder and longer, proper nutrition is crucial. Nutrition is not a substitute 
for training—it never has been and never will be—but it is an important adjunct 
to training. Without proper nutrient intake, an athlete cannot sustain a high 
level of training. As a rule, proper diets for athletes allow for longer and more 
challenging training sessions, delay fatigue, speed recovery, prevent injury or 
illness, and help athletes attain and maintain optimal body weight and lean 
body mass. Training and nutrition will always go hand in hand. 

If athletes want to train harder and longer,  
proper nutrition is critical.

The aim of this text is to help you know which foods to eat before, during, 
and after a training session or sports event to maximize training intensity and 
enhance sports performance. Diet principles are based on the demands of 
training and competition. Endurance athletes engage in aerobic training that 
supports sustained, prolonged exercise. Strength athletes engage in anaerobic 
training that supports short bouts of exercise requiring powerful muscular force. 
While endurance athletes might include some strength training, and strength 
athletes might include some aerobic training, most sports are dominated by 
one type of training. Dietary recommendations vary for endurance athletes 
and strength athletes and for different sports within these categories. 

Recommendations in this text are based on the nutritional goals of the 
adult athlete in training. It is the demands of training and competition that 
create a need for dietary manipulation. Most recreational athletes do not train 
extensively and their nutrient needs can be met by following a basic, nutri-
tious diet. Children and adolescents have nutrient needs different from those 
of adults and should not follow adult recommendations. 

In this text, consideration is given to physiological principles known to 
influence digestion, absorption, or metabolism of the adult athlete. The text 
is divided into five chapters: Nutrients Needed for Training and Performance, 
Food and Fluid Intake Before Exercise, Food and Fluid Intake During Exercise, 
Food and Fluid Intake After Exercise, and Daily Diet Planning.

The text begins with a discussion of some of the nutrients vital to athletic 
performance—carbohydrate, protein, fat, vitamins, minerals, and water. While 
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the significance of each nutrient is briefly detailed, our discussion employs 
an integrated approach focusing on how nutrients function together. You will 
see how and why each nutrient supports training and how dietary intake may 
improve performance. The needs of recreational athletes are addressed using 
MyPyramid as a guideline. As the timing of nutritional support is critical, mate-
rial is presented within three time frames: before, during, and after exercise. 

The text concludes with a chapter on daily diet planning, including the 
protocol for carbohydrate loading. Examples appear throughout the text to 
help you convert the recommended guidelines into actual meals and snacks 
that will help athletes improve their training and performance.

Note that we use the term calorie both as a unit of measure and to refer  
to the amount of energy contained in food or expended through exercise.  
The scientifically correct terms are Calorie, or kilocalorie, but here the more 
common term calorie will be used in all contexts.

The nutrient recommendations contained in this text are based on the lat-
est scientific evidence and designed to be used with the accompanying online 
course. The online portion gives you a chance to review and plan diets for five 
athletes. You’ll work with a bodybuilder preparing for a contest, a collegiate rower 
who trains four hours a day but races for less than eight minutes, a triathlete 
trying to break into the professional ranks, a basketball player who struggles 
with fatigue, and a female gymnast who worries she may be too fat.
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Chapter	1

Nutrients	Needed		
for	Training		
and	Performance

Here we’ll review six classes of nutrients important to all athletes: carbo- 
hydrate, protein, fat, vitamins, minerals, and water. Three of these nutrients—
carbohydrate, protein, and fat—provide energy to fuel activity. The amount of 
energy needed will vary depending on the athlete’s training and competition 
schedules. Appropriate energy intake goes hand in hand with appropriate 
carbohyrate, protein, fat, and alcohol intake. 

the	Six	ClaSSeS	of	NutrieNtS
Witin the context of appropriate energy intake, all athletes should focus on 
daily carbohydrate intake. An adequate amount of carbohydrate is necessary 
every day and it is important for athletes to resynthesize glycogen used dur-
ing exercise before the next training period begins. In addition to the amount 
of carbohydrate needed, timing of carbohydrate intake is important. For ex-
ample, carbohydrate consumed during prolonged exercise can be beneficial 
to performance and a particular carbohydrate food, such as one with a high 
glycemic index, may be beneficial during recovery. Consuming the right amount 
of carbohydrate at the right time can be tricky business. 

The amount and timing of carbohydrate intake  
are important factors in improving training and performance.

The amount of protein recommended depends on if the athlete is predomi-
nantly endurance trained or strength trained. Athletes need more protein than 
nonathletes do but not as much as they sometimes imagine. Carbohydrate and 
protein intakes determine how much fat should be consumed. Fat intake for 
athletes is usually, but not always, lower than for the general population who 
are not trying to lose weight. It’s important for athletes to achieve and maintain 
energy balance. Without overconsuming, they must eat enough carbohydrate, 
fat,  and protein to provide the fuel needed for training and performance.
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Vitamins and minerals are essential nutrients that play many roles in the body. 
Athletes can get sufficient vitamins and minerals from food if they make the right 
choices. A vitamin or mineral deficiency can hamper performance; altering food 
intake or consuming a supplement can help athletes reverse the deficiency.

One of the most important nutrients is water. Preventing hypohydration 
(an insufficient volume of water) is critical for training and performance. Some 
strength-trained athletes are fine consuming just water, but many endurance 
athletes benefit from sports beverages that provide the water, carbohydrate, 
and electrolytes they need to sustain hours of exercise.

An athlete’s diet is generally higher in carbohydrate and lower in fat, mod-
erate in protein, and adequate in fluid and total energy. Many foods contain 
more than one nutrient, and meeting the recommended amounts requires an 
integrated approach to diet planning. For example, focusing on dietary protein 
might lead an athlete to consume a high-protein food that is also high in fat. 
On the other hand, too great a focus on carbohydrate might result in a diet 
too low in protein or fat. Sports beverages can be an efficient way to consume 
both carbohydrate and fluids but over-consumption may lead to too great of 
a caloric intake. In any case, athletes must get a sufficient amount of energy 
through their diet. When energy intake is too low, vitamin and mineral intake 
is usually too low. The key is to obtain all the nutrients needed in the proper 
proportions within the desired caloric intake. 

Energy	
Carbohydrate, protein, fat, and alcohol are all sources of energy. When these 
nutrients are consumed, digested, absorbed, and metabolized, the energy 
becomes available for use by the body. The energy is either used immediately 
or stored for future use. The scientifically correct terms for the measurement 
of energy are Calorie (capitalized) or kilocalorie, but in this text (as in most 
texts), the more common term calorie is used.

For many people, including some athletes, the term calorie carries a nega-
tive connotation because it brings to mind weight gain. Athletes should think 
of energy and calories as positive terms, as energy is needed to fuel activity. 
Athletes who do not take in sufficient energy run the risk of consuming too 
few nutrients and seeing their performance decline. However, excess energy 
intake over time is also not desirable because of the impact excessive body 
fat may have on training and performance.

Athletes often ask, “How many calories do I need?” Unfortunately, 
there’s no simple answer to this question. Many factors influence energy 
balance, including age, gender, body composition, metabolic rate, tissue 
growth, and the intensity and duration of activity. Table 1.1 compares 
and contrasts the general energy needs of different groups of people, 
including sedentary adults, recreational athletes, and endurance- and  
strength-trained athletes. Since every person is different, we can’t know the 
exact energy requirements for any individual, but the estimates provide a 
reasonable guideline. These estimates are for daily energy intake needed to 
maintain body weight. Notice that some of the ranges are large to accommo-
date for the substantial differences in energy expenditure due to the intensity 
and duration of training. The upper ends of the range are associated with the 
highest levels of training and apply to relatively few athletes. 

The intensity and duration of training and the amount of energy used to 
play a particular sport must be considered when fine-tuning the general recom-
mendations to meet the needs of an athlete in a specific sport. Some sports, 
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such as baseball, do not require a high-energy expenditure. Other sports, such 
as professional basketball and distance cycling, are extremely high-energy 
sports. Training also varies within a sport. Professional and elite amateur ath-
letes train at greater intensity, volume and/or duration than others in the same 
sport. Endurance athletes expend a large amount of energy in their daily train-
ing and in the performance of their sport. Distance cyclists and triathletes may 
need energy intake in excess of 50 calories per kilogram of body weight per 
day to maintain body composition. However, some endurance athletes, such 
as distance runners, restrict energy intake in an effort to attain or maintain a  
low percentage of body fat. While it may be advantageous in distance running 
to be a low percentage body fat (extra body fat increases body mass but not 
power), it is a disadvantage if the athlete does not consume enough energy to fuel 
training, maintain muscle mass, and receive an adequate amount of nutrients.

Athletes who engage in “stop and go” sports such as basketball or soccer 
may also need a high calorie intake to match the long hours of training and the 
demands of competition. Soccer players may cover 8 to 12 km (~ 5 to 7 miles) 
during the course of a game, although they are not running continuously.

Strength-trained athletes also may need a large amount of energy. For ex-
ample, male bodybuilders perform resistance training for several hours each 
day, and the energy needed to support their large amount of muscle mass is 
substantial. On the other hand, bodybuilders may reduce energy intake to 30 
calories per kilogram of body weight per day as they prepare for a contest and 
try to reduce body fat. Wrestlers’ energy intakes may be reduced in an effort 
to make a particular weight category. Energy intake likely changes over the 
course of the pre-season, competitive season, and post-season.

The general guidelines must be refined to meet the goals of the athletes 
considering the demands of their sport. Adjustments are made for age, gender, 
extent of muscle mass, rate of metabolism, growth of muscle, and the intensity 
and duration of exercise. For example, a 35-year-old female who is maintaining 
muscle mass and whose metabolic rate is beginning to slow will require less 
energy than a 20-year-old female who is increasing muscle mass and likely has 
a higher resting metabolic rate. Each individual must determine the caloric 
intake that maintains current body composition.

Meeting energy needs should be a top priority for all athletes. Those who 
chronically consume too little energy often consume too few nutrients, which 
leads to poor performance. Athletes with daily energy intakes near the bottom 
end of the guidelines should be particularly cautious. Sports in which some 
athletes routinely report low energy intakes include figure skating, women’s 
gymnastics, distance running, swimming, and wrestling. Those who restrict 

table	1.1	 Daily	Energy	Intake	Recommendations

                             Group                                                      Energy
Sedentary men and  nonpregnant women Approximately 14 calories per pound or 31 calories per kilogram* of body weight

Male and nonpregnant female recreational athletes  Approximately 15-17 calories per pound or 33-38 calories per kilogram* of body weight.  
 Needs vary based on body composition and intensity and duration of activity.

Endurance-trained athletes 35-50+ calories per kilogram* of body weight. Needs vary based on the specific sport and  
 training regime.

Strength-trained athletes 30-60 calories per kilogram* of body weight. Needs vary based on the specific sport and  
 training regime.
*To convert weight in pounds to weight in kilograms, divide weight in pounds by 2.2. Example: 121 pounds divided by 2.2 kilograms per pound 
= 55 kilograms.
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energy should work closely with a sports dietitian to plan nutrient-rich diets. 
A low-energy, low-nutrient diet puts athletes at risk for loss of muscle or bone 
mass, inability to increase muscle or bone mass, menstrual irregularities, fa-
tigue, injury, and illness. 

Carbohydrate
Carbohydrate forms the cornerstone of the exercise nutrition foundation. 
For optimal training and performance, an athlete must consume enough 
carbohydrate. Exercise depletes both muscle and liver glycogen stores, and 
dietary carbohydrate is needed daily to replenish them. A minimum of 5 g of 
carbohydrate per kilogram of body weight daily is recommended to replenish 
enough muscle glycogen to exercise on consecutive days. However, 6 to 10 
grams of carbohydrate per kilogram of body weight per day is recommended 
for athletes in training so muscle glycogen is fully restored and near maximum 
levels can be maintained. Carbohydrate recommendations are summarized in 
table 1.2 (daily total energy intakes are assumed to be adequate).1,2

The range is narrowed based on the intensity and duration of the train-
ing. For example, male athletes who train hard (75% of V.O2max) for two to 
three hours per day require 8 to 10 grams of carbohydrate per kilogram of 
body weight daily. This is true for both strength and endurance athletes, as 
both types of exercise deplete muscle glycogen. Female athletes who train at 
this level should consume 6 to 8 grams of carbohydrate per kilogram of body 
weight daily. The lower carbohydrate intake for women reflects their lower 
energy needs compared to those of men. If carbohydrate intake were 10 g/kg 
daily, these females would have difficulty meeting their protein and fat needs 
and would have little room for dietary flexibility. Athletes who train for shorter 
periods of time can restore muscle glycogen with a moderate carbohydrate 
intake (i.e. 5 to 7 g/kg/day).

6 to 10 grams of carbohydrate per kilogram  
of body weight daily is recommended for athletes in training.

Carbohydrate recommendations are sometimes expressed as a percentage 
of total energy intake. You may read that the athlete’s diet should contain 60 
to 70% carbohydrate. Such recommendations are accurate in many cases but 

table	1.2	 Daily	Carbohydrate	Intake	Recommendations

              Group                                Energy                        Carbohydrate
Sedentary men and  Approximately 14 calories per pound, or 31 calories per 45 to 65% of total energy intake, assuming energy 
nonpregnant women kilogram of body weight intake is adequate

Male and nonpregnant   Approximately 15-17 calories per pound, or 33-38 calories  55 to 60% of total energy intake, assuming energy 
female recreational athletes per kilogram of body weight (needs vary based on body intake is adequate 
 composition and intensity and duration of activity)

Endurance-trained athletes 35-50+ calories per kilogram of body weight (needs vary 6 to 8 grams per kilogram of body weight daily; 8 to  
 based on the specific sport and training regime) 10 g/kg during heavy training and competition. Ultra- 
  endurance athletes typically require a minimum of 
  8 g/kg during training and need substantially more 
  than 10 g/kg during intense training and competition

Strength-trained athletes 30-60 calories per kilogram of body weight (needs vary 5-7 grams per kilogram typically adequate for high 
 based on the specific sport and training regime) intensity, short duration training; 8-10 g/kg may be 
  needed to support prolonged training
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they can be misinterpreted. Percentages are always distorted when energy 
intake is low, as shown in figure 1.1. In this figure, the gymnast consumes 70% 
of her total energy intake from carbohydrate, but she is actually receiving less 
than the minimum amount of carbohydrate recommended. Because athletes’ 
body sizes and energy intake vary widely, carbohydrate needs are best based 
on grams per kilogram of body weight rather than percentage of total energy 
intake. Consumer recommendations are typically given as a percentage of total 
energy intake and the current recommendation in the U.S. is 45 to 65 percent 
of total calories from carbohydrates.3

Because training depletes muscle glycogen stores (see figure 1.2), athletes 
need to focus on obtaining enough carbohydrate each day. Let’s consider two 
athletes, Andy and Bill, who begin training with adequate muscle glycogen. 
After a two-hour training session, approximately half of their muscle glycogen 
has been depleted. After training, Andy consumes an adequate-energy, high-
carbohydrate diet (70% of total energy intake as carbohydrate was the level 
reported in the study), and muscle glycogen is nearly restored to original 

figure	1.1 How percentages can be deceiving.

Actual intake

Carbohydrate: 210 grams  
(4.3 grams of carbohydrate per kilogram  
of body weight)

Energy intake: 1200 calories per day  
(24.5 calories per kilogram of body weight)

Percent energy intake as carbohydrate: 70%

Recommended intake

Carbohydrate: 294 grams  
(6 grams of carbohydrate per kilogram  
of body weight)

Energy intake: 1715 calories per day  
(35 calories per kilogram of body weight)

Percent energy intake as carbohydrate: 68.5%
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levels. Meanwhile, Bill consumes an adequate-energy, low-carbohydrate diet 
(40% of total energy intake as carbohydrate), which does not provide his body 
with enough carbohydrates to adequately resynthesize muscle glycogen. 
On the second day of training, carbohydrate stores are again depleted by 
exercise. Andy’s high-carbohydrate diet provides enough carbohydrate to 
help replenish muscle glycogen, but Bill’s diet does not. Andy has sufficient 
glycogen to continue training. But, after three days of low carbohydrate in-
take, Bill’s muscle glycogen stores are perilously low, and he will likely feel 
fatigued or “stale.” 

Note in figure 1.2 that even with a high-carbohydrate diet, three days of 
training results in less muscle glycogen than when training started.4 Muscle 
glycogen can be restored to near optimal levels by reducing exercise (a rest 
day or a light workout) and increasing carbohydrate (modified carbohydrate 
loading). Carbohydrate loading will be discussed on page 48.

Food sources of carbohydrate include breads, cereals, rice, pasta, fruits, veg-
etables, dried peas and beans, milk, nuts, and sugar. With the exception of sugar 
and fruits, these foods also provide some protein. Sports drinks, bars, and gels 
are sources of carbohydrate marketed to athletes and these forms may be conve-
nient to consume. However, athletes are also encouraged to eat plenty of fruits, 
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High-carbohydrate diet (70% of total calories)
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figure	1.2 Muscle glycogen depletion and resynthesis.
Adapted, by permission, from Costill, D.L., Bowers, R., Branam, G., and Sparks, K. 1971, “Muscle Glycogenutilization During Prolonged Exercise on 
Successive Days,” Journal of Applied Physiology 31:836.
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vegetables, and minimally processed whole grains as these foods contain many 
nutrients in addition to carbohydrate. While proper intake of carbohydrate is ex-
tremely important, athletes also need to consume the right amount of protein.

Protein
The protein needs for athletes in training are higher than those for sedentary 
people but not as high as some athletes imagine. Table 1.3 illustrates the 
recommended range for protein needs for several groups. The Dietary Refer-
ence Intake (DRI) for sedentary adults is 0.8 grams of protein per kilogram of 
body weight daily.  Recreational athletes need the same or slightly more than 
non-athletes (~1.0 g/kg/day). In contrast, daily protein recommendations for 
most athletes range from 1.2 to 1.7 g/kg (assuming energy intake is adequate). 
Recommendations for ultraendurance athletes may be as high as 2.0 g/kg/day. 
Higher intakes have not been shown to enhance training or performance.1 

1.2 to 1.7 grams of protein per kilogram of body weight daily  
is generally recommended for athletes in training.

Everyone must consume an adequate amount of amino acids (proteins) 
and energy for maintenance of body tissues. Growth requires additional protein 
and energy. Other than pregnancy, which supports the rapidly growing fetus, 
the most important growth state for the adult athlete is usually an increase in 
muscle mass. Once increased muscle mass and strength have been attained, 
the amount of protein and energy needed for maintenance is less than what 
was needed for growth. 

Invariably, training and nutrition go hand in hand. Athletes wishing to 
increase muscle size and strength must perform resistance exercise and con-
sume enough protein (and energy) for muscles to grow. The increase in the 

table	1.3	 Daily	Protein	Intake	Recommendations

                   Group                 Energy          Carbohydrate                 Protein
Sedentary men and nonpregnant  Approximately 14 calories per 45 to 65% of total energy  0.8 grams per kilogram of body 
women pound, or 31 calories per intake, assuming energy intake weight 
 kilogram of body weight is adequate

Male and nonpregnant female  Approximately 15-17 calories per 55 to 60% of total energy 1.0 gram per kilogram of 
recreational athletes pound, or 33-38 calories per kilo- intake, assuming energy intake body weight 
 gram of body weight (needs vary is adequate 
 based on body composition and 
 intensity and duration of activity) 

Endurance-trained athletes 35-50+ calories per kilogram of 6-8 grams per kilogram of body 1.2-1.6 grams per kilogram of  
 body weight (needs vary based weight daily; 8 to 10 g/kg during 
 on the specific sport and heavy training and competition.  
 training regime) Ultra-endurance athletes typically 
  require a minimum of 8 g/kg dur- 
  ing training and need substantially 
  more than 10 g/kg during intense 
  training and competition

Strength-trained athletes 30-60 calories per kilogram of 5-7 grams per kilogram typically 1.4-1.7 grams per kilogram of 
 body weight (needs vary based adequate for high intensity, short body weight 
 on the specific sport and duration training; 8-10 g/kg may 
 training regime) be needed to support prolonged 
  training
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number and size of muscle fibers is one adaptation for which protein plays a 
supporting role. Resistance training forces muscles to adapt to the stress of 
exercise. After resistance training is completed, muscle cells begin to increase 
protein synthesis.

 An important area of research is the timing of protein intake after exercise. 
The first 1 to 2 hours after exercise (the “anabolic window”) is a time when 
glycogen stores are replenished and protein anabolism takes place. Although 
the details are still being studied, research has shown that it is advantageous 
to consume some amino acids immediately after exercise. These amino acids 
could be in the form of protein foods (e.g. chicken), protein-containing bever-
ages (e.g. milk), or amino acid infusions.5

Resistance training, dietary protein, and sufficient energy intake  
are needed for muscle growth.

Prolonged endurance exercise also affects protein metabolism but in a dif-
ferent way. When athletes engage in endurance exercise, muscle glycogen levels 
become depleted, and the onset of fatigue is inevitable. The body attempts to 
delay fatigue by using alternative fuel sources. Three amino acids—leucine, 
isoleucine, and valine—are oxidized and used to fuel the exercise. These amino 
acids, known as branched-chain amino acids because of their chemical struc-
ture, play an important role in providing energy for the body when muscle 
glycogen stores have been depleted by endurance exercise. The increased 
usage of these amino acids is one reason why the protein recommendation 
for ultraendurance athletes may be as high as 2.0 g/kg.6

If energy intake is insufficient over a prolonged period of time, such as 
many months, muscle protein can be broken down to provide energy. Athletes 
should avoid this situation because the functionality of the muscle will be 
affected by the loss of protein. Consuming enough carbohydrate and fat will 
spare body protein from being used for energy. The nutrition goals are clear: 
an adequate amount of protein and sufficient energy daily.

Researchers conducting studies with resistance-trained athletes found that 
such athletes need higher levels of dietary protein than sedentary people to 
maintain positive nitrogen balance.1, 5 The body must be in positive nitrogen 
balance to support growth, including muscle tissue growth induced by resis-
tance training. Researchers also helped answer the obvious question: How 
much protein do athletes need? Optimal amounts varied from study to study, 
but recommendations below are supported by scientific evidence and consider 
the demands of training. 

• Generally, athletes performing in endurance-focused sports need 1.2 to 
1.6 grams of protein per kilogram of body weight per day. Endurance 
athletes who lift weights to increase strength and muscle should consume 
protein at the higher end of this range.

• Athletes in predominantly strength-focused sports need 1.4 to 1.7 grams of 
protein per kilogram of body weight per day. An athlete in a sport where 
maximum muscle mass and strength are goals (such as bodybuilding or 
weightlifting) would use the higher end of this range. The higher end of the 
range is also recommended to athletes who are restricting energy intake.

• There is no evidence that protein intake higher than the amounts men-
tioned above (for example, 2.5 g/kg/day) accelerates the rate of muscle 
protein synthesis.
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• For athletes with normal kidney and liver function, the intake of high 
protein diets (2.0 to 2.8 g/kg/day) does not appear to have short-term 
harmful effects. The long-term effects of high protein diets on kidney 
disease are not known.7

The recommended protein intake 
for strength-focused athletes is 1.4 to 1.7 grams  

of protein per kilogram of body weight daily. 

Athletes do not need excessive amounts of dietary protein. In the United 
States and other developed countries, it is not difficult to get enough protein. 
A 160-pound (72.7 kilograms) sedentary adult needs about 58 grams of pro-
tein a day. An endurance athlete of the same weight needs at least 87 grams 
of protein, and a strength athlete of the same weight could need as much as 
124 grams of protein. Four ounces of roasted chicken breast without the skin 
contains 35 grams of protein—that’s 60% of the protein needed for a 160-pound 
(72.7 kilograms) sedentary adult. With so many sources of protein to choose 
from—meat, poultry, fish, milk and milk products, eggs, nuts, dried peas and 
beans, and soy products—getting the recommended amounts of protein from 
food is easy. Those at risk for consuming too little protein are usually those 
who are cutting calories to attain or maintain a low body weight. Sports that 
pose the greatest risk for low protein intake are wrestling (during the season 
as a result of drastic reductions in caloric intake), distance running, and for 
female athletes, gymnastics, figure skating, and dance. 

In addition to quantity of protein, quality must be considered. Protein 
quality is based on the quantity and proportion of amino acids present. Com-
plete protein contains all the essential amino acids in proper quantities and 
proportions. Animal protein such as meat, fish, poultry, eggs, milk, and cheese 
are complete proteins, while most vegetable protein—rice, grains, beans—are 
not, though most soy products are exceptions. Thus, athletes who eat animal 
protein do not have to worry about protein quality. This includes lacto-ovo 
vegetarian athletes who choose not to eat meat but eat animal products such 
as milk and eggs.

Vegan athletes include no animal products in their diet and thus need to 
keep an eye on protein quality. Soy products are excellent choices, as most 
provide complete protein. Vegetable protein such as rice, grains, or beans 
lack one or more of the essential amino acids but can be combined with other 
vegetable protein to provide the missing essential amino acids. Beans and 
rice, tofu and rice, or peanut butter and wheat bread are examples of food 
combinations that provide complementary protein. Complementary vegetable 
protein needs to be eaten on the same day but not necessarily at the same 
meal. Ideally, a variety of vegetable protein should be consumed. The recom-
mended protein guideline for vegan athletes is 1.3 to 1.8 grams of protein 
per kilogram of body weight per day. This slightly higher recommendation 
is based on the theory that plant protein digestibility is lower than animal 
protein digestibility.8

Many strength athletes consume protein supplements either as pre-made protein drinks, protein 
powders that they make into drinks, or individual amino acid supplements. These supplements 
provide amino acids just as protein found in foods do. While protein supplements may be conve-
nient, there is no evidence that they are superior to protein found in food.
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Protein is but one important nutrient on a team of important nutrients. 
While protein supports growth and maintenance of tissue, especially muscle 
tissue, it can’t be used to build or maintain new tissue if intake of carbohydrate 
and fat is not adequate. 

Fat	
Fat is an important source of energy for the body, but eating too much fat may 
affect your health. To provide needed nutrients and reduce risk for chronic 
disease it is currently recommend that adults consume 20 to 35% of total en-
ergy intake as fat. This recommendation is based on many studies that show 
a relationship between cardiovascular disease and high levels of dietary fat, 
especially saturated fat.3 A high fat, high calorie intake, along with low levels 
of physical activity, has also contributed to a rapidly rising rate of obesity in 
the United States and other industrialized countries. 

Athletes in training engage in high levels of physical activity and are not 
likely to be obese, but many are unsure how much fat they should consume. 
As a general rule, if an athlete is consuming sufficient energy, 20 to 25% of his 
or her total energy intake should be consumed as fat. This recommendation is 
slightly lower than the general population recommendation because it takes 
into account higher intakes of both carbohydrate and protein. Table 1.4 com-
pares and contrasts daily fat recommendations. A diet containing 20 to 25% 
of energy intake as fat will provide essential fatty acids and a feeling of satiety 

table	1.4	 Daily	Fat	Intake	Recommendations

              Group            Energy       Carbohydrate            Protein                Fat
Sedentary men and  Approximately 14 calories  45 to 65% of total  0.8 grams per kilogram of Not more than 30% of total 
nonpregnant women per pound, or 31 calories  energy intake, assuming body weight energy intake 
 per kilogram of body weight energy intake is adequate

Male and nonpregnant  Approximately 15-17 At least 55% of total  1.0 gram per kilogram Enough to meet energy needs 
female recreational athletes calories per pound, or 33- energy intake, assuming of body weight after carbohydrate and  
 38 calories per kilogram energy intake is adequate  protein needs are met; often 
 of body weight (needs vary   about 25 to 30% of total 
 based on body composition    energy intake 
 and intensity and duration 
 of activity) 

Endurance-trained athletes 35-50+ calories per 6-8 grams per kilogarm of  1.2-1.6 grams per kilogram At least 1.0 gram per kilo- 
 kilogram of body weight body weight daily; 8 to  of body weight gram of body weight and 
 (needs vary based on the 10 g/kg during heavy  enough to meet energy  
 specific sport and training training and competition.  needs 
 regime) Ultraendurance athletes 
  typically require a maxi- 
  mum of 8 g/kg during 
  training and need sub- 
  stantially more than  
  10 g/kg during intense 
  training and competition

Strength-trained athletes 30-60 calories per kilo- 5-7 grams per kilogram 1.4-1.7 grams per kilogram At least 1.0 gram per kilo- 
 gram of body weight  typically adequate for high of body weight gram of body weight and 
 (needs vary based on the intensity, short duration  enough to meet energy  
 specific sport and training training; 8-10 g/kg may be  needs 
 regime) needed to support 
  prolonged training
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without being overly restrictive. For the athlete consuming 3,000 calories daily, 
20% of energy intake as fat equals about 65 grams of fat a day. 

However, situations vary, and studies show that fat intake in elite athletes 
may range from 15% to as high as 40% of total energy intake. Some athletes 
focus on attaining or maintaining a low level of body fat, and restricting calo-
ries in the form of dietary fat intake is one way to do that. In sports where 
weight must be moved, any excess body fat may be detrimental, as excess fat 
increases body mass but does not increase power. Distance runners strive for a 
low percentage of body fat so that their running is more efficient. The demands 
of training require distance runners to consume high levels of carbohydrate 
so that glycogen stores are adequate and moderate levels of protein to sup-
port strength training. In an effort to control energy intake, fat intake is often 
reduced, and some distance runners consume only 15% of total energy intake 
as fat. Such a low-fat diet restricts the choice of foods that can be consumed, 
often does not provide satiety, and may be a health risk.

Limiting fat too much can be a sign that an athlete is losing proper per-
spective on overall diet. Some athletes become obsessed with keeping fat (and 
caloric) intake low and become “fat phobic.” This fear of fat intake could be a 
sign of disordered eating. In some cases, low fat and energy intakes are detri-
mental to the athlete’s training, performance, and mental well being. 

In some precompetition situations, such as wrestling or bodybuilding, 
where loss of body fat is a goal, fat intake may be temporarily reduced to 15% 
or less of total energy intake. This severe reduction in fat (and caloric) intake 
is usually short term, and most wrestlers and bodybuilders do not suffer from 
long-term disordered eating. 

In some sports, such as distance cycling and cross-country skiing, daily 
training requires an exceptionally high caloric intake. Male athletes in these 
sports may consume in excess of 5,000 calories daily, and their fat intake may 
exceed 35% of total energy intake. Fat is the most energy-dense nutrient. When 
carbohydrate and protein needs are met, fat helps provide the energy needed 
to support such a high level of training. For these athletes, a higher dietary fat 
intake is beneficial, as without the fat they would take in too little energy. The 
type of fat consumed is important and athletes should emphasize the consump-
tion of monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fats and deemphasize the intake 
of saturated fats. The intake of trans fats should be as low as possible.

In the face of a food supply loaded with fat, athletes must usually limit, 
but not eliminate, dietary fat. Everyone needs to consume enough dietary fat 
to provide the essential fatty acids, linoleic acid, and linolenic acid. Essential 
fatty acids cannot be manufactured by the body and must be included in the 
diet. Only a small amount is needed daily (equivalent to approximately one 
tablespoon of oil), as the body can store essential fatty acids. Linoleic acid is 
an omega-6 fatty acid found in leafy green vegetables, grains, seeds, nuts, and 
vegetable oils such as corn or safflower oil. Linolenic acid is an omega-3 fatty 
acid found in canola and soybean oils, seeds, nuts, and soybeans. Omega-3 fatty 
acids, a group that includes linolenic acid, EPA, and DHA, appear to be beneficial 
to the heart, especially when consumed in the proper proportions. EPA and 
DHA are found in salmon, sardines, tuna, and shellfish. In the United States, 
people consume too few omega-3 fatty acids and too many omega-6 fatty acids 
(1 gram omega-3 fatty acids to 4 grams omega-6 fatty acids is recommended). 
Consuming more fish, approximately 10 ounces per week, would help people to 
achieve the proper balance. To reduce exposure to mercury, it is recommended 
that up to 12 ounces per week of lower mercury fish (e.g. shrimp, canned light 
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tuna, salmon, pollock, catfish) be consumed and that high mercury fish (e.g. 
shark, swordfish, king mackerel, tilefish) be avoided. More information can be 
found at the Environmental Protection Agency website (www.epa.gov).

At least 1.0 grams of fat per kilogram of body weight daily  
is recommended for athletes in training.

Carbohydrate and protein recommendations for athletes are made on a 
gram-per-kilogram-of-body-weight basis. Yet fat recommendations are gener-
ally expressed as a percentage of energy intake. Some sports nutritionists are 
beginning to make fat recommendations based on a kilogram-of-body-weight 
basis. A good starting point is to recommend that athletes consume at least 
1.0 gram of fat per kilogram of body weight. This figure may be adjusted on an 
individual basis but in general provides for an adequate intake of fat and allows 
athletes to take in the recommended amounts of carbohydrate and protein. 

The proper amount of fat in an athlete’s diet is really a balancing act. On 
one hand, athletes need to consume enough fat to provide the essential fatty 
acids and a feeling of satiety after a meal. On the other hand, athletes need to 
limit fat consumption so that carbohydrate and protein needs are met but fat 
and energy intakes are not excessive. Maintaining proper energy balance is 
critical for all athletes and helps to ensure adequate vitamin intake.

Vitamins
The 13 vitamins known to be essential are traditionally classified as fat-
soluble (vitamins A, D, E, and K) or water-soluble (B vitamins and vitamin C). 
Athletes generally categorize vitamins according to their function. Table 1.5 
summarizes the exercise-related functions of vitamins and minerals. Many 
of the B vitamins are needed for energy metabolism. Without them, energy 
contained in carbohydrate, protein, and fat could not be broken down and 
used by cells. The antioxidant vitamins (vitamins A, C, and E) help protect 
the body’s cells from the harmful effects of oxygen. Vitamin D is classified as 
a hormone and recognized as an important factor in the building and main-
tenance of healthy bones.

Obtaining sufficient vitamins and minerals from food is possible if ath-
letes consume enough energy to maintain body weight and choose foods that  
are excellent sources of these essential compounds. Nutrient-dense foods  
such as fruits, vegetables, and whole grains are naturally rich in vitamins. 
People who engage in exercise may need slightly more vitamins than those  
who are not physically active. This increased need can easily be met by con-
suming more energy in the form of nutrient-dense foods. Athletes may face two 
problems, however: (1) they may not eat enough of the foods that are naturally 
rich in vitamins, especially fruits and vegetables or (2) they may restrict their 
energy intake in an effort to attain or maintain a low percentage of body fat.

When energy intake is low, or the intake of fruits, vegetables, and whole 
grains is poor, athletes may be at risk for consuming too few vitamins. If so, 
they often consider taking a vitamin supplement. They should first try to 
reverse the situation that puts them at risk for vitamin deficiencies, namely 
consuming too little energy and too few nutrient-rich foods. Vitamin-deficient 
athletes who are unwilling or unable to make dietary changes may benefit from 
a multivitamin supplement that will provide the nutrients missing in their diets. 
There is no evidence that vitamin supplements enhance performance if the 
athlete is receiving enough vitamins from food. 
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table	1.5	 Exercise-Related	Functions	of	Vitamins	and	Minerals

  Recommended adult*  Recommended adult* 
     Vitamin/mineral        daily intake     daily upper level Exercise-related issues   Other considerations
Thiamin (B1) Males: 1.2 mg None yet established Necessary for energy  Athletes on low-calorie diets 
 Females: 1.1 mg  release from carbohydrates, or those who do not consume 
   specifically as part of the nutrient dense carbohydrate 
   coenzyme that converts foods are at risk for 
   pyruvate to acetyl CoA deficiency

Riboflavin (B2) Males: 1.3 mg None yet established Necessary for energy  Athletes on low-calorie diets 
 Females: 1.1 mg  release from carbohydrates are at risk for deficiency 
   and fats, specifically as 
   part of coenzymes in the 
   Krebs cycle

Niacin (B3) Males: 16 mg 35 mg Necessary for breakdown A 75-mg dose will produce a 
 Females: 14 mg  of carbohydrates in the “niacin rush”—flushing, burn- 
   muscle; promotes the ing, tingling—and will block  
   formation of fats the release of free fatty acids 
    from adipose cells

Pyridoxine (B6) Ages 19-50: 1.3 mg 100 mg Necessary for metabolism  Athletes on low-calorie diets 
 Males 50+: 1.7 mg  of proteins; necessary for are at risk for deficiency 
 Females 50+: 1.5 mg  breakdown of muscle 
   glycogen

Pantothenic acid 5 mg None yet established A component of acetyl  No known dietary  
   CoA, the principal sub- deficiencies 
   strate in the Krebs cycle 
   that is necessary for the 
   breakdown of carbo- 
   hydrates, fats, and proteins 
   for energy

Folate (folic acid) 400 mcg 1,000 mcg Necessary for proper red In an effort to reduce the  
   blood cell formation number of birth defects, 
    women of childbearing age 
    are encouraged to consume 
    400 micrograms daily

Vitamin C Males: 90 mg 2,000 mg Increases the absorption  Eating vitamin C-containing 
 Females: 75 mg  of iron; acts as an fruits and vegetables is highly  
   antioxidant encouraged

Vitamin D Ages 19-50: 5 mcg 50 mcg or 2,000 IU Necessary for calcium Exposure to ultraviolet light 
Note: This vitamin is  Ages 51-70: 10 mcg  absorption, regulates the should provide sufficient 
potentially toxic Ages 70+: 15 mcg  uptake and deposition of vitamin D 
   calcium in the bone

Vitamin E (alpha tocopherol) 15 mg 1,000 mg or 1,000 IU May decrease exercise- Research continues because  
   induced oxygen damage  study results are mixed;  
   to the muscles   athletes who choose to  
    supplement should not 
    exceed 200 mg daily

Calcium Ages 19-50: 1,000 mg 2,500 mg Major mineral in bone  Consuming adequate calcium 
 Ages 50+: 1,200 mg  crystal, necessary for in the diet is recommended  
   proper muscle contraction but supplements may be 
    necessary for some people 
    to obtain recommended 
    amounts

Iron Females ages 19-50: 18 mg 45 mg. See your physician A component of hemo- Athletes with iron-deficiency 
Note: This mineral is Males and females 50+:  before taking iron globin that is necessary for anemia will tire regardless of 
potentially toxic 8 mg supplements the delivery of oxygen to their fitness levels 
   muscles
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Athletes can obtain sufficient vitamins from food alone  
if energy intake is adequate and they choose a variety 

of vitamin-rich foods such as fruits, vegetables, and whole grains.

Athletes may already be taking a supplement in the form of fortified food. 
Many breakfast cereals have vitamins and minerals added and may contain 
“100% of the Daily Value” for many nutrients. Some orange juice is fortified 
with vitamins C and E or the mineral calcium. Additionally, products marketed 
to athletes, such as energy bars, may contain the same amount of vitamins 
found in a supplement. 

Studies have shown that the vitamin status of athletes varies. Several 
studies of athletes consuming food but not supplements have documented 
that none of the athletes studied were deficient in thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, 
or vitamin B6. These studies would support the contention that athletes can, 
and do, obtain sufficient B vitamins from food alone. Male athletes are more 
likely than female athletes to meet their B vitamin needs because their caloric 
intake is higher and they consume more food. Other studies have found that 
as low as 4% and as high as 59% of athletes consuming food but not supple-
ments are deficient in one of the B vitamins. Vitamin supplementation may be 
warranted for some of these athletes.9

The antioxidant vitamins, vitamins A, C, and E, are known to counteract the 
harmful effects that oxygen has on tissues. Athletes who train hard consume 
more oxygen and are at greater risk for oxidative tissue damage. The body does 
respond to strenuous training with increased antioxidant enzyme activation, 
but it is not known if the body is able to meet the increased need for antioxi-
dants with increased enzyme activity alone. Some researchers have suggested 
that supplements of vitamins C and E are warranted, but not all researchers 
agree. A 2006 review article of studies of endurance athletes who consumed 
antioxidant vitamins supplements found that the results were not clear-cut 
and that the current body of evidence is insufficient to recommend antioxidant 
supplements to endurance athletes at this time. The one area of agreement was 
that athletes should consume foods that are rich in antioxidants.10

Athletes can obtain the antioxidant vitamins easily by eating fruits, veg-
etables, nuts, and whole grains and will also benefit from other compounds that 
are known to possess antioxidant activity (such as lycopenes found in toma-
toes). Some endurance athletes limit fat intake, and since fat such as vegetable 
oils and nuts are sources of vitamin E, this practice can leave them with low 

  Recommended adult*  Recommended adult* 
     Vitamin/mineral        daily intake     daily upper level Exercise-related issues   Other considerations

Zinc Males: 11 mg 40 mg. See your Performs many roles as a Athletes with low energy 
Note: This mineral is Females: 8 mg physician before taking component of nearly 100 intakes are at risk for  
potentially toxic  zinc supplements enzymes, including the deficiency. Low zinc intake 
   building and repair of  is frequently seen in 
   muscle and the proper individuals with disordered 
   functioning of the immune eating. 
   system
The recommended values are based on Dietary Reference Intakes (DRI) and Tolerable Upper Intake Levels (UL) from the Food and Nutrition 
Board, Institute of Medicine, The National Academies. The full text of the report is available at www.nap.edu.
*Adult refers to males and nonpregnant females 19 years of age and older. Pregnant and nursing females have higher requirements that are not 
shown here.
Legend: mg = milligrams; mcg = micrograms
Adapted, by permission, from Marie Dunford, 2001, Exercise Nutrition, (Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics), 43.
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vitamin E intakes. For these athletes, adequate dietary vitamin E (15 mg/day) 
or a vitamin E supplement of up to 200 milligrams per day is recommended. 

Vitamin D, a vitamin that acts like a hormone, plays an important role in 
bone health. The body can synthesize vitamin D via ultraviolet light. When 
ultraviolet rays from the sun shine on the skin, a cholesterol compound is con-
verted to a precursor that is eventually converted to vitamin D. Athletes who 
train outdoors should have no problem obtaining sufficient vitamin D. Those 
who train indoors, have very little sun exposure, and always use sunscreen 
need to consume vitamin-D fortified foods such as milk or may need to take 
supplemental vitamin D. 

Minerals
Although at least 20 minerals are known to be important for humans, athletes 
tend to focus on a small number of them. Calcium receives much attention 
because of its central role in bone health throughout life. Iron, considered a 
trace mineral because the body contains only about 2.5 grams of it, is vital to 
blood formation. Zinc performs many roles, including the building and repair 
of muscle and the proper functioning of the immune system. Four minerals—
sodium, potassium, chloride, and magnesium—command attention because 
of their roles in maintaining fluid balance. 

Calcium and phosphorus are the two major minerals found in bone 
crystal. Because bone is constantly being remodeled, there is a need for suf-
ficient calcium throughout life and not just during childhood and adolescence, 
when the bones are growing in length. Athletes do not need more calcium 
than nonathletes do, but calcium needs for adults in general are high (1,000-
1,200 mg daily). Studies have shown that male athletes generally consume 
enough calcium, whereas female athletes often consume less than recom-
mended levels. The low calcium intake reported by female gymnasts and dis-
tance runners is particularly worrisome. Low calcium intake by females is often  
a result of low energy intake, but it may also result from the elimination of  
milk and milk products from the diet. For those athletes who do not receive sufficient 
dietary calcium, calcium-fortified foods or supplements are recommended.

Iron is part of hemoglobin and thus intimately involved with the delivery 
of oxygen. The need for iron appears to increase with strenuous exercise, es-
pecially for endurance athletes. The body is able to store iron, so if iron stores 
are adequate an increased need does not necessarily mean that the athlete will 
be deficient. Athletes who deplete their iron stores are at risk of developing 
iron-deficiency anemia, a condition known to impair performance. This condi-
tion, once diagnosed by a physician, is easily treated with iron supplements. 
The iron supplements reverse the iron-deficiency anemia and replenish iron 
stores, but this is a process that takes about three to six months. Periodic 
screening to determine iron status is recommended. 

Most male athletes consume adequate iron in their diets and do not de-
velop iron-deficiency anemia. Female athletes, who lose iron with monthly 
menstruation and who often have low dietary iron intakes, are at greater risk 
for iron deficiency than males. The risk for iron deficiency in females is greater 
in sports where energy intakes are routinely low. Females who avoid animal 
sources of iron such as meat, fish, and poultry also tend to be at greater risk. 
These animal sources contain heme iron, a type of iron that is particularly well 
absorbed. Vegetarian athletes consume the less well-absorbed non-heme iron. 
Female athletes should have their iron status monitored by their physicians 
since some, but not all, may develop iron-deficiency anemia.11 
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Zinc is needed only in small quantities but is a necessary part of nearly 200 
enzymes. Studies have shown that impaired immune function can occur with a 
mild zinc deficiency. It is recommended that adult men consume 11 milligrams 
of zinc daily, while adult women need 8 milligrams daily. A diet that includes 
animal foods and sufficient energy typically supplies women 9 milligrams of 
zinc daily and men 13 mg per day. The diets of female athletes, especially those 
with low energy intakes, may not be providing enough zinc.12 Low zinc intake 
is frequently seen in individuals with disordered eating.13 

Including more zinc-rich foods, such as red meat, milk, and seafood, is one 
way to increase the amount of zinc provided to the body. Zinc supplements 
should be taken with caution as they may interfere with the absorption of 
other nutrients, especially copper and iron. If supplemental zinc is consumed 
it should be limited to 15 milligrams per day. 

Females are at a greater risk for mineral deficiencies than males—
especially if energy intakes are too low.

Sodium, potassium, chloride, and magnesium are minerals known as 
electrolytes. Electrolytes, which have either a positive or negative charge, are 
necessary to maintain proper fluid balance. Although all of the electrolytes 
are found in food, athletes often associate them with sports beverages. Add-
ing electrolytes to sports beverages has been a result of substantial scientific 
research in the area of water and electrolyte balance. When athletes sweat, 
water, sodium, chloride, and potassium are lost from the body. Substantially 
more water is lost than electrolytes, and loss of body water is critical, as body 
temperature is affected and heat illness may result. The loss of electrolytes 
is usually corrected during the post-exercise recovery period when athletes 
consume electrolytes in sports beverages or add a small amount of salt (sodium 
chloride) to their foods, most of which contain some potassium. 

Loss of significant amounts of sodium during exercise is a concern for 
slow marathon runners and ultraendurance athletes. Sodium lost in sweat and 
urine coupled with low sodium, high water intake during hours of continuous 
exercise may result in a condition known as hyponatremia. The large amount 
of water consumed in an effort to prevent dehydration along with a low intake 
of sodium may result in the dilution of sodium in the blood. During exercise, 
these athletes generally consume a sports drink that contains sodium. After 
exercise, they are careful to replenish the sodium that was lost, typically by 
eating salty snacks or salting their food.

Water	and	Other	Fluids
Water is often called the most important but least-emphasized nutrient. The 
goal is proper hydration. Prevention of hypohydration (insufficient amount of 
body water) and heat illness are important goals for all athletes. The American 
College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) and the National Athletic Trainers’ Asso-
ciation (NATA), in an effort to promote optimal performance and health, have 
published position papers on exercise and fluid replacement.14, 15 These position 
papers are the basis for nutritional recommendations for fluids that appear 
below. These recommendations serve as guidelines that must be adjusted to 
individual tolerances. Many factors must be considered when consuming fluids, 
including volume, frequency, concentration, timing, and presence of electro-
lytes. Each athlete should develop an individualized plan, which is fine-tuned 
through trial and error. Overconsumption of water can lead to hyponatremia 
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(low blood sodium) in endurance athletes so athletes should NOT be advised 
to “drink as much as you can.” 

• Drink approximately 500 ml of fluid, two to three hours before exercise. 
(500 ml ≈ 17 ounces ≈ 2 cups)

• Drink 150 to 350 ml of fluid at 15 to 20 minute intervals during exercise, 
beginning at the onset of exercise. (150 to 350 ml ≈5 to 12 ounces. 8 
ounces = 1 cup)

• Drink > 450 to 675 ml for every pound (0.5 kg) lost during exercise. (450 
to 675 ml ≈15 to 22 ounces ≈2 to 3 cups)  

• Fluids are typically better tolerated if they are cool, flavored, and taken 
in smaller volumes more frequently, however, individual tolerances and 
preferences are the most important factors.

• Carbohydrate or electrolytes, such as sodium, should be included in 
beverages consumed by athletes engaged in exercise for an hour or 
more.

All athletes should be concerned about hypohydration 
(insufficient volume of body water).

When athletes swallow a beverage, they think they will be well hydrated 
because they have put fluid into their body. But to properly understand hy-
dration, imagine the gastrointestinal tract as still being on the outside of the 
body. The water and electrolytes from the beverage must be emptied from the 
stomach, absorbed by the gastrointestinal tract, and reach the plasma (the 
watery portion of the blood) and the cells before they can be effective. Rates 
of gastric emptying and intestinal absorption are important considerations, 
as until gastrointestinal absorption occurs cells cannot benefit from the fluid 
or nutrients consumed. 

Hypohydration is a frequent hazard for athletes and can be life threatening, 
especially when exercising in the heat. But hypohydration can occur in any 
training or performance situation, including exercising in the cold or in the 
water. Studies have shown that athletes who are hypohydrated fatigue earlier, 
use glycogen more rapidly, and impair their ability to sweat and regulate body 
temperature.14 

Some athletes voluntarily dehydrate to make weight (e.g. wrestlers, box-
ers, and lightweight rowers) or improve appearance (bodybuilders). Mild 
hypohydration in wrestlers may be reversed before competition, as there 
is time to rehydrate after weigh-in. Time may be too short to reverse more 
severe hypohydration, and in these instances wrestlers compromise both 
their performance and health. In 1997, three college wrestlers died as a result 
of severe hypohydration.16 Bodybuilders strive for maximum muscle defini-
tion, and many use diuretics to shed additional body water prior to a contest. 
Diuretics are powerful medications that force the body to excrete water and, 
often, electrolytes such as sodium and potassium. Dehydration and electrolyte 
imbalances can occur, and a few bodybuilders have died from the overuse of 
diuretics in an effort to voluntarily dehydrate.

Voluntary dehydration leading to severe hypohydration 
can result in poor performance, illness, and even death.
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Athletes are often confused about the best fluid for consumption. Should 
they consume water or a sports drink? There is no single correct answer, as 
the demands of training and performance must be considered for each sport. 
A sprinter may choose water before a race, but a distance runner would benefit 
from a pre-race carbohydrate drink. The volume consumed will vary based on 
the athlete’s ability to tolerate fluid in the stomach. There will be differences 
among teammates performing the same exercise. Coaches should emphasize 
fluid intake but should recognize that individual differences exist. One size 
does not fit all. 

Water or sports beverage?  
It depends on the sport and the individual.

Prior to the 1960s, water was the only fluid-replacement beverage available. 
Athletes drank water before and after exercise and were usually prohibited from 
drinking water during exercise. Restricting water during exercise, especially 
exercise in the heat, resulted in several deaths and is a practice that is not 
recommended today under any circumstances. In the 1960s, Dr. Robert Cade, 
a physician-researcher at the University of Florida, formulated a sports drink 
designed to replace nutrients lost through sweating. This product was marketed 
as “Gatorade” (named after the team mascot, an alligator) and was the first 
sports drink of its kind. The drink contained glucose and electrolytes, notably 
sodium, chloride, and potassium. Over the years, manufacturers of Gatorade 
and other sports drinks have reformulated and designed new products to re-
flect the current research in fluid and electrolyte balance and to meet athletes’ 
nutritional needs given the demands of their training and competition.

Today, sports beverages generally contain water, carbohydrate, and elec-
trolytes, and there are many drinks to choose from. One category of sports 
drinks targets athletes who benefit from carbohydrate and fluid before or 
during exercise. These drinks contain 6 to 8% carbohydrate because greater 
concentrations would be emptied slowly and could cause gastrointestinal 
distress. The carbohydrate is in the form of glucose, glucose polymers (chains 
of glucose), sucrose, fructose, maltodextrin, high-fructose corn syrup, or a 
combination of these. These drinks contain about 15 grams of carbohydrate 
in an 8-ounce (1 cup or 240 ml) serving.

A small number of sports drinks could be referred to as “high-carbohydrate 
sports beverages.” These beverages also contain water and electrolytes 
(predominantly sodium) but have more carbohydrate than those described 
above. Each 12-ounce (1 1/2 cups or 360 ml) drink contains about 70 grams 
of carbohydrate; these drinks are consumed when athletes need a significant 
carbohydrate source, such as several hours before exercise, immediately after 
exercise, and during carbohydrate loading. 

Some sports drinks are better described as “meal replacement beverages.” 
These drinks are consumed as a pre- or post-exercise meal or as a meal replace-
ment if the athlete finds it difficult or inconvenient to eat. These beverages 
are high in carbohydrate, moderate in protein, low in fat, and they contain 
electrolytes, notably sodium and potassium. They are a convenient source of 
nutrients, especially for athletes with rigorous training schedules who need a 
high-energy diet (more than 3,000 calories daily). 

Sports beverage manufacturers keep a careful watch on the scientific pub-
lications related to fluid, carbohydrate, and electrolyte intake and improved 
performance. They have successfully developed drinks that help athletes meet 
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the demands of their training. There are significant differences between the 
categories, although few differences appear to exist among the drinks within a 
category. In some cases water is still the most appropriate beverage, but sports 
beverages are often beneficial and have been shown to improve performance 
in many circumstances.17 

 “Energy” drinks have risen in popularity and are marketed to people who 
experience fatigue. Most contain about 30 grams of carbohydrate and 110 to 
140 calories in 8 ounces (1 cup or 240 ml). Although these drinks do provide 
carbohydrate, the energized feeling is more likely a result of the 75 to 80 mg 
of caffeine. In the past, athletes have been advised to avoid caffeine intake be-
cause of its diuretic effect. It is now believed that a daily caffeine intake of up 
to 300 mg does not negatively affect fluid balance. However, caffeine is a central 
nervous stimulant and too much can cause an athlete to feel jittery. Athletes 
need to determine their individual tolerance for caffeinated beverages.

phySiologiCal	proCeSSeS		
that	iNflueNCe	food	aNd	fluid	iNtake	

Once food is in the body, several physiological processes occur. These include 
gastric emptying, intestinal absorption, possible gastrointestinal upset, and 
regulation of blood glucose. All these factors must be considered to ensure 
that food and fluid intake enhances performance rather than diminishes it. 

Once consumed, food rapidly leaves the mouth and travels to the stomach. In 
the stomach the food mixes with hydrochloric acid and other gastric secretions 
that contain digestive enzymes. This food mixture (chyme) leaves the stomach 
and enters the small intestine, a process known as gastric emptying. 

Many factors can affect the rate at which the chyme empties. One important 
factor is volume. In most cases, the larger the volume, the faster the gastric-
emptying process occurs. However, there is a point at which the stomach cannot 
empty the contents any faster. Food or beverages that remain in the stomach 
when exercise begins often makes the athlete feel “heavy” and uncomfortable. 
Exercise intensity also influences gastric emptying. Exercise greater than 70% 
of V

.
O2max will slow the release of chyme from the stomach. Timing of food 

intake is important to ensure that food has passed out of the stomach before 
the start of intense exercise. Exercise intensity less than 70% of V

.
O2max does 

not appear to affect the rate of gastric emptying. 

Timing of food intake is important.  
Food remaining in the stomach  

when intensive exercise begins usually is a problem.

A third factor that influences how quickly the chyme leaves the stomach 
is the composition of the food. Carbohydrate and protein appear to empty at 
the same rate, but fat moves out of the stomach more slowly. About 98% of 
the fat consumed in the diet of an average person will eventually be absorbed. 
The rate of fat absorption, however, is slow, taking many hours to complete. 
The presence of fat in the stomach delays the rate of gastric emptying, and fat 
consumed two to four hours earlier may still be in the stomach. 

From the stomach, chyme moves into the duodenum and continues through 
the small intestine. Nutrients are absorbed rapidly (within 30 minutes) once 
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they leave the stomach. Exercise intensity up to 75% of V
.
O2max does not ap-

pear to slow intestinal absorption. At intensities greater than 75% of V
.
O2max, 

competition for blood flow between the active muscles and the gastrointesti-
nal tract results in a small decrease in absorption time. This slight slowing of 
absorption appears to be a minor factor. 

The gastrointestinal tract is sensitive to changes in the athlete’s emotional 
state. Nervousness before competition can reduce appetite. Anxious athletes 
who eat may find that food passes through the gastrointestinal tract faster due 
to overstimulation of the parasympathetic nervous system. This overstimula-
tion results in less water being absorbed from the food traveling through the 
small intestine. Excess water in the intestinal tract leads to loose stools.

Nervousness before competition can reduce appetite.

When only fluid is consumed, it immediately leaves the mouth and travels 
to the stomach. Little fluid is absorbed from the stomach, so rapid gastric 
emptying of fluid is advantageous. Exercise intensity, fluid volume, and nutrient 
composition of the fluid are three factors that influence the rate at which the 
fluid will empty from the stomach. Intense exercise (75% of V

.
O2max or greater) 

slows gastric emptying. Figure 1.3 illustrates the effect of fluid volume on gas-
tric emptying. Ordinarily, the greater the volume, the faster the fluid empties. 
This is true for fluid volumes up to approximately 600 ml (approximately 2-1/2 
cups or 24 ounces). Sipping fluid is better than not consuming fluid, but the 
best strategy is to take larger volumes, if tolerated. Optimal gastric emptying 
appears to occur when 400 to 600 ml of fluid is in the stomach. However, an 
athlete consuming fluid during intense exercise must make sure the volume is 
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figure	1.3 Effect of fluid volume on gastric emptying.
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not too great, as gastric emptying may be delayed, and too much fluid in the 
stomach is uncomfortable.

The nutrient composition of the fluid may also affect gastric emptying. 
Adding nutrients, such as carbohydrate or sodium, changes the osmolality 
(concentration) of the solution. If the osmolality is too high, gastric empty-
ing is delayed. Sports beverage manufacturers are careful to formulate their 
products so that any decrease in gastric emptying is small. Carbohydrate 
beverages should contain less than 8% carbohydrate to minimize the delay in 
gastric emptying.

Fluid empties from the stomach into the intestinal tract, where it is ab-
sorbed. The rate of intestinal absorption of water is affected by the presence 
of carbohydrate and sodium. Glucose and sodium speed up water absorption, 
so their presence in sports beverages is advantageous. Although carbohydrate 
solutions may slightly decrease the rate of gastric emptying, the decrease is 
more than offset by the increase in gastrointestinal absorption. Carbohydrate 
in beverages also provide a source of energy during endurance exercise.

When carbohydrate from foods or fluids is consumed, digested, and ab-
sorbed, blood glucose levels temporarily increase to above the normal range 
(hyperglycemia). This hyperglycemia is a signal to the pancreas to secrete 
insulin, which mediates the uptake of glucose into cells. As glucose is trans-
ported from the blood to cells, blood glucose levels return to the normal range 
of 70 to 110 mg/dL (euglycemia). If blood glucose levels fall below the normal 
range (hypoglycemia), the pancreas secretes glucagon. Glucagon stimulates 
the breakdown of liver glycogen and the release of glucose into the blood. 
This additional blood glucose resolves the hypoglycemia, and euglycemia is 
once again achieved.

Not all carbohydrate foods elicit the same glycemic response. Some carbo-
hydrates are quickly absorbed and contribute to a rapid rise in blood glucose 
(high glycemic response), while others are absorbed slowly, and the rise in 
blood glucose is also slow (low glycemic response). In some, but not most, 
people, a rapid rise in blood glucose results in an oversecretion of insulin. 
Glucose rapidly leaves the blood, causing hypoglycemia. If glucagon response 
is slow, it may take time for an euglycemic state to be attained.

The glycemic response of many carbohydrate foods has been quantified, 
a measure known as glycemic index. A food with a high glycemic index results 
in a rapid rise in blood glucose and insulin. This would be advantageous to an 
athlete after exercise to help resynthesize glycogen rapidly (see chapter 4).

The regulation of blood glucose in response to carbohydrate intake is just 
one example of the close relationship between food intake and the body’s physi-
ological processes. Protein is also subject to various physiological responses. 
When protein foods are consumed, the digestive process breaks the food pro-
tein down into amino acids. These amino acids are absorbed and transported 
to the liver and some are released to become part of the amino acid pool (the 
remainder are used by the liver). The amino acid pool is not a single storage 
site, as its name suggests, but rather the amount of amino acids in blood and 
fluid that surrounds tissues. Protein from food, as well as protein found in body 
tissues, eventually contribute to the amino acid pool. 

Protein tissues in the body are in a constant state of change. When cellu-
lar protein is broken down, amino acids are added to the pool. When cellular 
protein is being synthesized, cells obtain the amino acids they need from the 
amino acid pool. Body protein is synthesized and broken down daily, but the 
rate of synthesis and degradation changes in response to several conditions. 
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One major influence is resistance exercise. During resistance exercise, protein 
synthesis slows, while protein breakdown is accelerated. The muscle proteins 
that are broken down are added to the amino acid pool. After resistance ex-
ercise is completed, protein synthesis increases (using amino acids from the 
pool). There is a net gain in the amount of muscle protein, as more protein is 
synthesized than was broken down. Thus, resistance training in the presence of 
adequate protein and energy intake results in an increase in the protein content 
of the exercised muscle.18 Some researchers suggest that it is advantageous to 
consume some amino acids immediately after exercise so that the amino acid 
pool is temporarily increased.5

As you can see, athletes must consider how exercise influences the body’s 
response to the intake of food and beverages. The timing of food and fluid 
intake, particularly carbohydrate and water consumption, can significantly 
affect training and performance. The nutritional goals of the athlete are differ-
ent before, during, and after training or competition, and food and fluid intake 
varies at those times as well. The intensity and duration of exercise are factors 
that must be considered, and the physiological responses made by the body 
cannot be overlooked. Because timing is so important, nutrient recommenda-
tions for athletes are often made in reference to three separate time frames: 
before exercise, during exercise, and after exercise.

Summary
Athletes look to good nutrition to help them improve their training and perfor-
mance. Sufficient carbohydrate intake is critical and enough must be consumed 
daily to resynthesize the glycogen that is used during exercise. The amount of 
protein required will vary depending on the athlete’s training. Athletes need 
more protein than nonathletes, and strength-trained athletes typically need 
more than endurance-trained athletes. There appears to be no advantage to 
consuming excessive amounts of protein, and athletes can easily meet their 
protein needs by consuming protein foods.

The fat content of an athlete’s diet is generally consistent with health 
recommendations made to all people. The athlete who wants to lose body 
fat often reduces fat intake, but too great a restriction of fat could negatively 
impact performance and health. Low energy (calorie) intake can also mean 
that vitamin and mineral intakes are inadequate. Athletes can obtain sufficient 
vitamins from food if enough energy is consumed, and if they choose vitamin-
rich foods such as fruits, vegetables, and whole grains. Male athletes generally 
consume enough minerals such as calcium, iron, and zinc, but female athletes, 
again because of their low energy intakes, are at greater risk for deficiencies. 

Hypohydration is a critical issue for all athletes, because it is a major fac-
tor that contributes to fatigue and risk of heat illness. Many athletes benefit 
from sports beverages because they provide water and carbohydrates, but 
some athletes can meet their fluid needs by drinking plain water. For some 
athletes, large losses of sodium and overconsumption of water can result in 
hyponatremia, a serious medical condition.
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Chapter	2

Food	and	Fluid	Intake	
Before	Exercise

Athletes must determine how best to use the time preceding training or com-
petition. In addition to doing warm-up exercises, they usally eat and drink 
according to their individualized plans. This chapter first addresses food and 
fluid intake one to four hours before training or competition. A discussion 
about the 60 minutes immediately preceding exercise follows. The nutritional 
goals for these two time periods presented in the following discussion are 
similar but not identical.

oNe	to	four	hourS	Before	exerCiSe		
or	performaNCe

In the context of nutrition, the term “before exercise” usually refers to the 
four hours before exercise begins. The nutritional goals of the athlete one to 
four hours before training and performance are to consume foods that will 
provide glucose, prevent hypodehydration, delay fatigue, and minimize gas-
trointestinal upset. To achieve these goals, the pre-exercise meal is generally 
high in carbohydrate, moderate in protein, low in fat, adequate in energy, and 
accompanied by fluid. 

The pre-exercise meal should be high in carbohydrate,  
moderate in protein, low in fat, and adequate in fluids and energy.

Intake before exercise or competition can improve endurance performance. 
Studies of distance cyclists have shown that a pre-exercise carbohydrate meal 
delays the time to exhaustion and improves performance. In these studies, 
approximately 200 to 300 grams of carbohydrate were consumed four hours 
before exercise, and performance time improved by as much as 15%.1, 2 Car-
bohydrate intake prior to performance is also recommended for athletes in 
“stop and go” sports such as soccer and basketball.3

The recommended carbohydrate intake one to four hours before exercise 
is 1.0 to 4.5 grams of carbohydrate per kilogram of body weight. Amount of 
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carbohydrate and timing of intake are related, thus smaller amounts of car-
bohydrate are consumed when food is eaten closer to exercise. For example, 
a long distance athlete may choose to consume a meal containing 300 grams 
of carbohydrate four hours before exercise or a 100-gram carbohydrate meal 
one hour before exercise. Research studies have shown that both protocols 
are effective.4 A rule-of-thumb guideline is to consume 1 g of carbohydrate per 
kg of body weight 1 hour before exercise, 2 g/kg 2 hours before, etc.

The amount of fat in food is a factor to consider in pre-exercise or pre-
competition meals. Fat is known to slow gastric emptying and is digested more 
slowly than carbohydrate or protein. Consequently, meals before exercise 
usually contain only a small amount of fat. Fat does provide satiety, so its 
inclusion in a meal can help keep the athlete from feeling hungry, but a meal 
high in fat must be consumed hours before exercise to allow time for the fat 
to leave the stomach. 

The American College of Sports Medicine recommends that athletes con-
sume approximately 500 ml (about 2 cups or 16 ounces) of fluid two to three 
hours before exercising.5 This amount of fluid will help ensure that the athlete 
is not hypohydrated and will allow the athlete enough time to absorb the fluid 
and comfortably eliminate urine before training or competition begins. In many 
cases water is sufficient, although some athletes prefer sports beverages. 
Athletes who exercise in the heat should consume an additional 250 to 500 ml 
(1 to 2 cups or 8 to 16 ounces) within two hours of the onset of exercise. 5, 6, 

7 While these are recommended volumes, athletes will need to fine-tune the 
recommendations through trial and error. Adjustments must also be made 
based on environmental conditions such as temperature and humidity.

Athletes should consume approximately 2 cups (500 ml) 
of fluid two to three hours before exercising.

An example of a meal containing approximately 100 grams of carbohydrate 
is shown in figure 2.1. The meal is high in carbohydrate (102 grams), moder-
ate in protein (12 grams), low in fat (5 grams), and contains fluid (juice and a 
sports beverage). This meal will support the athlete’s nutritional goals, as it 
provides glucose and fluid, which help delay fatigue. The amount of fat is small 
and should not cause gastrointestinal upset.

Athletes who train or perform more than one hour may choose a carbo-
hydrate beverage instead of or as part of their pre-exercise intake. They often 
consume 400 to 600 ml (1-1/2 to 2-1/2 cups or 12 to 20 ounces) of a carbohydrate 
beverage two hours before exercising. The concentration of the carbohydrate 
beverage should not be more than 8%, although some athletes can tolerate 
higher concentrations. Fifteen to 30 minutes before exercise, 300 to 500 ml (ap-
proximately 1 to 2 cups or 10 to 17 ounces) more of a carbohydrate beverage 
may be consumed. Pre-competition nervousness may reduce the amount that 
can be tolerated. Consuming a sports beverage before prolonged activity gives 
the endurance athlete the advantage of being able to delay fatigue (through 
carbohydrate intake) and prevent severe hypohydration.

Athletes training for more than one hour  
often consume 400 to 600 ml (1-1/2 to 2-1/2 cups) 

of a carbohydrate beverage two hours before exercise.
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figure	2.1 A pre-exercise meal containing approximately 100 grams of carbohydrate.

The guidelines above are based on years of scientific research but the 
exact amount of food or fluid that athletes should take in cannot be predicted. 
The amounts given are only guidelines. The athlete, through trial and error, 
determines the size and, as a result, the timing of the meal. Competition or 
training schedule is often a determining factor. Athletes who train or compete 
early in the morning may want to sleep as late as possible and choose to con-
sume small pre-exercise meals or carbohydrate beverages close to exercise. 

➔

Total meal

Carbohydrate: 102 grams

Protein: 12 grams

Fat: 5 grams

Energy: 501 calories

➔

➔

One 3-oz. bagel (3-1/2 in.)

 Carbohydrate: 47 grams

 Protein: 8 grams

 Fat: 3 grams

 Energy: 247 calories

Light cream cheese (2 tsp.)

     Carbohydrate: <1 grams

     Protein: 1 gram

     Fat: 2 grams

     Energy: 22 calories

➔

Orange juice (12 oz.)

Carbohydrate: 40 grams

Protein: 3 grams

Fat: <1 gram

Energy: 172 calories

Carbohydrate beverage (8 oz.)

     Carbohydrate: 15 grams

     Protein: 0 grams

     Fat: 0 grams

     Energy: 60 calories
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When sleep does not interfere, athletes may choose to consume a larger meal 
several hours before exercise. Unfortunately, some athletes do not consume 
any food before prolonged exercise, which studies suggest may result in di-
minished performance.8 

Some athletes find commercially prepared liquid meal-replacement bev-
erages beneficial. A liquid “meal in a can” can provide the proper amount 
of carbohydrate, protein, and fat and can serve as a pre-competition meal 
replacement. Figure 2.2 shows the nutrient content of a meal-replacement 
beverage. High-carbohydrate liquid meals empty the stomach rapidly and  
can be consumed closer to performance than solid food. The anxious  
athlete may find the liquid meal results in less gastrointestinal distress. Liquid 
meal-replacement beverages are very convenient, but some athletes miss eat-
ing “real” food.

Pre-training and pre-competition meals may be similar, but they may also be 
very different. The stress of competition may dictate that the pre-competition 
meal is smaller than the pre-training meal and not consumed as close to ex-
ercise. For many athletes the pre-competition meal is a modified pre-training 
meal. However for some athletes the two meals are entirely different. Training 
may consist of hours of exercise, while competition lasts only minutes, the 
case for many strength and power athletes such as track sprinters. For these 
athletes, the pre-competition meal is one that relieves hunger but does not 
cause gastrointestinal upset. The focus is to make sure that food intake does 
not hamper performance. 

Most competing athletes know their start time and will determine when 
food should be consumed and when warm-up will begin by counting backward 
the hours and minutes. Planning pre-competition meals for the athlete who is 
competing in multiple competitions in the day is a challenge, especially when 
subsequent start times are not known. The post-competition meal may in fact 
also be the pre-competition meal. Weather or other delays may affect eating 
plans. Because schedules change, bringing food to competitions is imperative 
for the athlete. An ice chest with food allows eating appropriate foods at ap-
propriate times. 

Figure 2.3 illustrates a pre-training meal and a pre-competition meal for 
a male marathon runner who usually trains in the early evening. When com-
muting home from work, he eats a mini-meal that he has purchased during 
his lunch break. By the time he gets home, changes clothes, reads the mail, 
and warms up, about two and a half hours have passed since eating. His pre-
competition meal is different. He usually competes in the morning, so he doesn’t 
have as much time for digestion before exercise. He also finds that he gets a 

Serving size: 12 oz.

Ingredients: Water, maltodextrin (glucose polymer), glucose, sucrose, milk proteins, veg-
etable oil, artificial flavor and color

 Carbohydrate 60 g

 Protein 20 g

 Fat  5 g

 Calories 365

figure	2.2 Nutrient content of a meal-replacement beverage.
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figure	2.3 Pre-training meal and pre-competition meal for a 156-pound male marathon runner.

Pre-training meal 
(eaten 2-1/2 hours before exercise)

This pre-training meal consists of a turkey 
sandwich on a 12-inch sub roll with one slice  
of American cheese, lettuce, and mustard; an 
8-ounce carton of nonfat milk; a banana; and  
a 16-ounce bottle of water.

Carbohydrate: 112 grams

Protein: 40 grams

Fat: 18 grams

Energy: 770 calories

Carbohydrate: 71 grams

Protein: 6 grams

Fat: 1 gram

Energy: 317 calories

Pre-competition meal 
(eaten 1 hour before exercise)

This pre-competition meal consists of  
both halves of a toasted English muffin,  
1 tablespoon of honey, 8 ounces of orange 
juice, and an 8-ounce bottle of water.

little nervous before a race and that he has gastrointestinal stress if he eats 
too much before running a race. His pre-competition meal is smaller than his 
pre-training meal and consists of “breakfast” foods. He does consume a car-
bohydrate beverage while he is waiting for the race to begin, as he tolerates 
this better than solid food. 

oNe	hour	Before	exerCiSe	or	performaNCe
One hour before endurance performance, athletes focus almost exclusively 
on carbohydrate and fluid intake. Fat is not consumed because it would not 
leave the stomach before the onset of exercise. The nutritional goals less than 
one hour before exercise are much the same as those up to four hours before 
exercise: provide glucose, prevent hypohydration, delay fatigue, and minimize 
gastrointestinal upset.

Some studies have found that consuming carbohydrate less than one hour 
before exercise improves performance. Other researchers have found no im-
provement but also found that performance was not impaired. Athletes who 
consume carbohydrate less than one hour before exercise usually consume no 
more than 1 gram per kilogram of body weight, an amount that has been used 
in some research studies. They experiment during training with carbohydrate 
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consumption close to the time of exercise to determine if any substantial 
changes in blood glucose or gastrointestinal response occur. Carbohydrate 
is often consumed in the form of a beverage. In most cases, the consumption 
of carbohydrate less than one hour before performance does not appear to 
impair performance, and it may improve performance.

Since athletes do consume carbohydrate close to the time of exercise, some 
researchers have tried to determine the effect that different carbohydrates 
have on blood glucose. Some carbohydrates have a high glycemic index (i.e., 
they produce a rapid rise in blood glucose), while others have a medium or 
low glycemic index. Some studies have shown a benefit for endurance athletes 
when a low glycemic index carbohydrate food is consumed one hour prior to 
exercise. It is speculated that the slower carbohydrate absorption helps to 
maintain normal blood glucose levels over the next 1 to 2 hours. See table 2.1 
for a list of low, medium, and high glycemic index foods.10

In the past it was recommended that endurance athletes not consume 
carbohydrate foods with a high glycemic index within 30 to 60 minutes of the 
onset of exercise. It was thought that athletes would oversecrete insulin in re-
sponse to high glycemic carbohydrate, which would result in a drop in blood 
glucose. This condition, known as reactive hypoglycemia, does occur in a small 
number of people but the majority of athletes do not experience this. Those 
who do should determine by trial and error if they can tolerate high glycemic 
index foods prior to exercise.

table	2.1	 Low,	Medium,	and	High	Glycemic	Index	Foods

     Low glycemic index foods (< 60*)    Medium glycemic index foods (60-85*)    High glycemic index foods (> 85*)
Fructose Sucrose Glucose

Pumpernickel bread Bagel White bread

All-Bran cereal Bran muffins French baguette

Barley Shredded Mini Wheats Corn flakes

Milk (skim and full-fat) Oatmeal (porridge) Rice Krispies or Rice Bubbles

Yogurt Long grain white rice (boiled 15-25 minutes) Instant white rice

Unripe banana Low-fat ice cream  Carrots

Apple Overripe banana Parsnips

Apple juice Mango Baked potato (Russets)

Peach (fresh) Orange juice Instant potatoes

Pear Papaya (paw paw) Jelly beans

Black beans Peaches in heavy syrup 

Chickpeas (garbanzo beans) New potatoes (White rose or red)

Lentils (dahl) Popcorn

Soy beans Soft drinks

White spaghetti noodles Most cookies

Vermicelli 

Tomato soup

Peanuts

*Glycemic index scores are based on 100.
Adapted, by permission, from Foster-Powell, K., Holt, S.H. and Brand-Miller, J.C. 2002. International table of glycemic index and glycemic load 
values: 2002. American Journal of Clinical Nutrition. 76(1):5-56.
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Summary
One to four hours prior to exercise, athletes should consume meals that are 
high in carbohydrate, moderate in protein, low in fat, and adequate in fluids 
and energy. This type of meal will provide glucose, prevent dehydration, and 
delay fatigue. In the hour prior to exercise, the focus narrows to carbohydrate 
and fluid intake. If foods and beverages are carefully chosen, gastrointestinal 
distress or other problems such as reactive hypoglycemia should not occur. 
The amount of food consumed is determined by the amount of time before the 
exercise begins. Smaller meals are eaten closer to an athlete’s starting time, 
and larger meals are eaten when there is more time for the meal to be digested. 
The athlete can set the stage for good performance by consuming the right 
amount of food and fluid at the right time.
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Chapter	3

Food	and	Fluid	Intake	
During	Exercise

Athletes engaging in continuous exercise for more than one hour (such as 
marathon runners) or athletes performing high-intensity intermittent exercise 
for one to four hours (such as soccer or basketball players) are at risk for hypo-
glycemia, hypohydration, and fatigue, factors known to decrease performance. 
The ability to delay these conditions is the basis for carbohydrate and fluid 
intake recommendations. An additional factor is the potential for gastrointes-
tinal upset, as many athletes will be consuming carbohydrate and fluid while 
performing intense exercise. Protein and fat are usually not consumed during 
exercise, as they cannot prevent these conditions and, in the case of fat, would 
actually contribute to gastrointestinal distress. Since both carbohydrate and 
fluid are needed, as a practical matter many athletes consume carbohydrate 
beverages. However, the same effect may be achieved with carbohydrate foods 
and water intake. 

Carbohydrate intake during prolonged exercise  
helps delay fatigue and prevent hypoglycemia.

CarBohydrate	iNtake	duriNg	exerCiSe
Depletion of liver and muscle glycogen is inevitable during prolonged ex-
ercise. Glycogen depletion and hypoglycemia limit performance. Figure 3.1 
illustrates the use of carbohydrate during continuous exercise lasting for 
three or more hours. When exercise begins, the majority of carbohydrate 
fuel is supplied by muscle glycogen. Blood glucose provides a small but 
steady supply of glucose. Fat also provides fuel. As exercise progresses, 
muscle glycogen stores begin to deplete. The percentage of energy coming 
from blood glucose increases as muscles begin to use more blood glucose 
than before. To keep pace with muscle glucose uptake and prevent hypogly-
cemia, the liver increases the breakdown of liver glycogen. When the use of 
blood glucose exceeds the breakdown of liver glycogen, blood glucose lev-
els drop. Muscles must then rely more on muscle glycogen, which hastens  
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glycogen depletion. Eventually, muscle and liver glycogen stores are nearly 
depleted (the body guards against their total depletion) and blood glucose is 
low. The athlete is exhausted, and exercise can’t continue. 

Research studies show that consuming 30 to 60 grams of carbohydrate 
per hour during prolonged exercise delays fatigue and improves performance 
by sparing liver and muscle glycogen.1 It also helps the body to prevent a fall 
in blood glucose. When blood glucose is less than 45 mg/dL, athletes often ex-
perience light-headedness, lack of concentration, and irritability. Under these 
conditions, decision making may be impaired, and the athlete may be unable 
to execute a preplanned racing strategy. 

It is well documented that exogenous carbohydrate intake during exercise 
is beneficial, but several factors influence the amount and timing of carbohy-
drate intake. The rate of gastric emptying is known to decrease when exercise 
intensity is greater than 70% of V

.
O2max. For athletes performing at this intensity, 

small amounts of carbohydrate are necessary. 
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The rate of intestinal absorption must also be considered. Absorption  
of carbohydrate-containing fluids (the usual mode of intake during exercise)  
is not slowed when exercise intensity is less than 75% V

.
O2max. Greater exer- 

cise intensities do slow the rate of absorption, and gastrointestinal upset may  
result in athletes who are consuming carbohydrate and exercising at high 
intensities.

Concentrated carbohydrate solutions are known to slow gastric empty-
ing. This presents a dilemma for the athlete: concentrated solutions provide 
more grams of carbohydrate, but the digestion and absorption will be slower. 
Carbohydrate solutions less than 2.5% are emptied quickly, but the amount 
of carbohydrate provided is minimal. Most athletes consume sports drinks 
that contain 6 to 8% carbohydrate. At this concentration, each liter (1,000 
ml or a little more than four 8-ounce cups) provides 60 to 80 grams of car-
bohydrate. The maximum absorption of carbohydrate from the intestinal 
tract is approximately one gram of glucose per minute (60 grams per hour). 
Carbohydrate solutions greater than 8% may cause gastrointestinal upset, 
but ultradistance athletes do experiment with more concentrated solutions 
because the need for carbohydrate is so great during grueling events such 
as distance cycling.

Carbohydrate may be provided in liquid form (sports beverages), semi-solid 
form (sports gels), as energy bars or as fruit (oranges, bananas). Athletes should 
experiment with various forms of carbohydrate during training to determine 
the best plan for providing carbohydrate during competition. 

During prolonged exercise most athletes  
consume a beverage containing 6 to 8% carbohydrate.

The glycemic response to carbohydrate consumed during intense exercise 
has not been well studied, but it is not thought to be a major factor. Glucose, 
sucrose (white table sugar), maltodextrin (corn sweetener), and glucose 
polymers (chains of glucose) are absorbed at about the same rate. Fructose is 
absorbed more slowly (it needs a carrier molecule to cross the gastrointestinal 
cell membrane) and must be transported to the liver for conversion to glucose, 
so there is a delay from when fructose is absorbed to when it appears in the 
blood as glucose. By itself, fructose ingestion is not an effective way to maintain 
blood glucose levels. Too much unabsorbed fructose in the gastrointestinal 
tract causes gastrointestinal distress. However, fructose is usually mixed with 
other sugars in sports drinks, so these problems are avoided.

Some researchers have studied the effects of low glycemic pre-exercise 
foods (e.g., high-fiber unsweetened cereal, low-fat unsweetened yogurt, and 
lentils) to determine if such foods provide a slow but sustained source of 
glucose during exercise.2, 3 Research results are mixed, with some studies 
showing no change in performance and others showing improvement. No 
studies reported that the intake of low glycemic index carbohydrate foods 
was detrimental.

fluid	aNd	eleCtrolyte	iNtake	duriNg	exerCiSe
In addition to carbohydrate intake, fluid intake during training or performance 
is vitally important. All athletes need liquids during training to prevent hypo-
hydration. Athletes competing in events lasting less than one hour may not 
have any opportunity to ingest fluid during the event. For those who compete 
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in events lasting more than one hour, fluid intake during exercise is important, 
especially if the event takes place in the heat. For athletes engaged in prolonged 
exercise, the goals are clear: prevent hypohydration, delay fatigue, and mini-
mize the risk for heat illness. 

The American College of Sports Medicine guidelines for fluid replace-
ment during exercise are the consumption of 150 to 350 ml (≈ 5 to 12 ounces) 
at 15 to 20 minute intervals beginning with the onset of exercise.4 Athletes 
performing continuous exercise for more than one hour or high-intensity 
intermittent exercise for one to four hours typically consume fluid that also 
contains carbohydrate and electrolytes. The electrolyte sodium helps the 
body retain fluid and stimulates the drive to drink more fluid. If competition 
lasts less than 60 minutes, cold or cool water is an excellent choice because it 
is absorbed rapidly and is well tolerated. If the athlete has consumed proper 
amounts of dietary carbohydrate, muscle and liver glycogen stores should 
be sufficient for optimal performance, and only water needs to be consumed 
during exercise. Sometimes these athletes consume carbohydrate sports 
drinks because they feel they need additional carbohydrate or they prefer 
the taste.

During prolonged endurance exercise,  
athletes should consume 5 to 12 ounces (150 to 350 ml) 

of a carbohydrate/electrolyte beverage every 15 to 20 minutes.

Some loss of electrolytes occurs during exercise because sodium and chlo-
ride are lost in sweat. For most athletes the loss of body water is the critical 
element, and the loss of electrolytes is minor. However, ultraendurance athletes, 
such as those who run ultramarathons (distances greater than the standard 
26.2-mile marathon) or Ironman triathlons or slow marathon runners who are 
on the course for many hours, must carefully monitor fluid and sodium intake. 
These athletes are at risk for developing hyponatremia, a condition where 
levels of sodium in the plasma are too low. The usual cause of hyponatremia 
is the intake of too much water relative to the intake of sodium. It is important 
that endurance athletes do not drink an excessive amount of water during 
exercise.5 The large amount of water dilutes the blood, and sodium levels fall 
to below 130mmol/L (normal range is 136-145 mmol/L). Sports beverages with 
sodium are recommended to prevent the onset of hyponatremia. Balancing 
fluid intake with loss of fluid through sweat and urine and reducing sodium 
that is lost during exercise decrease the risk of hyponatremia.

If you want to see effects of hypohydration first hand, just stop by the 
medical tent after a marathon. This visit should convince every endurance 
athlete that a hydration strategy including fluid intake before, during, and fol-
lowing endurance events is critical. For many endurance athletes, hypohydra-
tion occurs during exercise in the heat despite their best efforts to prevent it. 
Gastrointestinal absorption of fluid is approximately 30 ml per minute, but the 
loss of fluid in sweat is approximately 50 ml per minute. For this reason, even 
the most diligent athlete will find that fluid loss during exercise in the heat will 
outpace fluid intake. The American College of Sports Medicine recommends 
that a minimum of 600 ml (20 ounces) of a carbohydrate/electrolyte beverage 
be consumed each hour. Most athletes, however, do not consume more than 
500 ml per hour. 
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the	iNflueNCe	of	exerCiSe	iNteNSity		
aNd	duratioN

The intensity and duration of the exercise dictates the need for food, fluid, or 
both during competition. Some athletes can’t take in food or beverages dur-
ing competition, while others depend on doing so. The 400-meter runner is 
obviously not concerned about taking food in during a competition that lasts 
about a minute but the track athlete who is running 400 meters, performing 
the long jump, and running in two relays will need small snacks and fluid dur-
ing the day-long competition. 

Football players engage in repeated bouts of high-intensity, short-dura-
tion exercise over two to three hours. These athletes are concerned about 
fluid but not food intake during competition. The focus for football players 
should be water intake to prevent hypohydration. Basketball and soccer 
players should attend to both carbohydrate and fluid intake. They engage 
in sports that require intermittent high-intensity exercise for more than an 
hour. During competition they can become hypohydrated, and their muscle 
glycogen stores can be depleted—two factors known to impair performance. 
Athletes in these fast-paced sports depend on sports beverages during time-
outs when there’s no time for food intake. During half-time they may consume 
a carbohydrate-containing snack such as a banana, orange, or energy bar 
along with their fluid. 

Athletes who perform high- to moderate-intensity continuous exercise for 
more than an hour rely on carbohydrate and fluid intake during the event to 
perform well. The type of sport will determine the ease with which the food 
and beverages can be consumed. Distance cyclists and triathletes are adept at 
eating foods such as energy bars and bananas while riding, and carbohydrate-
containing beverages carried on a rack on the bike are used to delay fatigue and 
hypohydration. Elite mountain bikers benefit from a back-mounted hydration 
system, which allows them to rehydrate without drawing their attention from 
the terrain or the bike. Figure 3.2 illustrates the food and beverage intake of a 
typical distance cyclist during competition. Distance runners experience more 
problems than cyclists do. Runners must grab beverages or gels and consume 
them on the run. It is not uncommon for distance runners to experience intes-
tinal cramping and diarrhea while racing.

Summary
Athletes consume carbohydrate and fluid during exercise to prevent hypo-
glycemia and hypohydration and to delay fatigue. Recommendations for food 
and fluid intake during training or performance depend on the sport. Athletes 
can meet their predetermined plan if foods or beverages are available and 
they have practiced eating and drinking during training, but it is not always 
easy. The intensity of exercise, the amount of gastrointestinal distress, and 
the demands of high environmental temperatures and humidity are some of 
the reasons that food and fluid intake falls short. For athletes who engage in 
prolonged exercise in the heat, carbohydrate, fluid, and electrolyte intake is 
absolutely critical for performance and health. Too much water relative to the 
amount of sodium lost or consumed can result in hyponatremia.
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figure	3.2  Food and beverage intake during competition for a distance cyclist.
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Chapter	4

Food	and	Fluid	Intake	
After	Exercise

When athletes finish a training session, nutrition is rarely the first thing on their 
minds. The intensity of the exercise often decreases appetite, so while they 
may be thirsty they are not necessarily hungry. They are tired and may want 
to sleep. Some are rushing off to class or to work. Competition is stressful, and 
some athletes like to “zone out” after competing and just relax. Post-competi-
tion activities can include meeting with a coach, talking with the media, and 
celebrating with friends and family, so there are many demands on an athlete’s 
time. But there is work to be done immediately after training or competition. 
The nutritional goals are clear: rapid and complete muscle and liver glycogen 
resynthesis, repair of muscle tissue, and rehydration. The solution is consum-
ing the proper foods and fluid in a timely manner. 

Eating properly after training or competition is important  
because carbohydrate, water, and electrolytes  

lost during exercise must be replaced.

CarBohydrate	iNtake		
aNd	muSCle	glyCogeN	reStoratioN

Exercise training depletes glycogen stores, and they must be restored before the 
next training session (see figure 1.2 on page 6). Athletes strive to have muscle 
and liver glycogen levels at their maximum before competition. A number of 
physiological factors influence the rate and extent to which glycogen is resyn-
thesized. These factors include the extent of glycogen depletion, presence of 
insulin, presence of the enzyme glycogen synthase, degree of muscle damage, 
and amount and timing of carbohydrate intake.

Trained male athletes consuming sufficient carbohydrate daily have muscle 
glycogen stores of approximately 130 to 160 mmol/kg wet weight before exer-
cise. If these male athletes carbohydrate-loaded (see page 48), muscle glycogen 
stores could increase to as high as 220 mmol/kg wet weight.1 Exercise depletes 
muscle glycogen, and stores may drop to less than 60 mmol/kg wet weight at 
the end of a hard training session or competition. 
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The depletion of muscle glycogen stimulates the activation of the enzyme 
glycogen synthase. The greater the depletion, the greater the enzyme activation. 
Insulin is also a glycogen synthase stimulator. Glycogen synthase increases 
muscle glucose uptake and resynthesis of muscle glycogen. Exercise creates 
conditions favorable to post-exercise glycogen storage, such as increased cell 
permeability to glucose and increased sensitivity to insulin.

Glycogen resynthesis is also influenced by the extent of muscle damage. 
Repair of muscle cell damage requires glucose, so the amount of glucose avail-
able to be stored as muscle glycogen is temporarily reduced. Maximum glycogen 
resynthesis is delayed when muscle is damaged during exercise.2

One of the most important factors in muscle glycogen resynthesis is the 
presence of carbohydrate. Both the amount of carbohydrate consumed and the 
timing of carbohydrate intake are important. Consuming carbohydrate immedi-
ately after exercise provides glucose at a time when cellular glucose permeability 
and sensitivity are optimal, and the rate of muscle glycogen resynthesis may be 
7 to 8 mmol/kg wet weight per hour initially. However, the high initial rate slows, 
and muscle glycogen resynthesis usually occurs at the rate of 5 to 6 mmol/kg wet 
weight per hour. On average, it takes about 20 hours to completely resynthesize 
muscle glycogen. Consequently, continuous consumption of carbohydrate (6 
to 10 grams/kg body weight in a 24 hour period) is necessary.

One of the most important factors  
in muscle glycogen resynthesis is the consumption  

of carbohydrate immediately after exercise.

The consumption of high to moderate glycemic index carbohydrate foods 
is recommended because these foods raise blood glucose and insulin levels and 
provide glucose rapidly to muscles immediately post-exercise. Low glycemic 
index carbohydrate foods result in a slow, sustained rise in blood glucose and 
insulin. A high concentration of glucose and insulin favors rapid muscle glycogen 
resynthesis. A two-hour delay in post-exercise carbohydrate consumption can 
reduce the amount of glycogen resynthesized by almost 50%.3 Studies suggest 
that maximal rates of muscle glycogen resynthesis are in the range of 0.75 to 
1.5 g of carbohydrate per kilogram of body weight each hour for the first four 
hours after exercise that depletes substantial muscle glycogen. Because the 
higher end of the range can result in gastrointestinal distress, a popular rec-
ommendation to athletes is to consume at least 1 gram of carbohydrate per 
kilogram of body weight in the first hour after exercise, predominantly from 
foods with a high to moderate glycemic index. Carbohydrate consumption 
should continue over the next four to six hours.4 As mentioned earlier, com-
plete restoration of muscle glycogen takes about 20 hours, so athletes need to 
take in carbohydrate throughout the day, not just immediately after exercise. 
A daily carbohydrate intake of 6 to 10 grams of carbohydrate per kilogram of 
body weight will provide the carbohydrate needed for complete glycogen re-
synthesis. Note that the carbohydrate consumed immediately after exercise is 
included in this total. Attention to dietary carbohydrate intake is necessary for 
rapid and complete glycogen resynthesis, which enables athletes to maintain 
their training on a daily basis. 

Many scientific studies have helped identify the amount and timing of car-
bohydrate needed to support training and performance. However, studies of 
trained athletes have found that many do not consume an adequate amount of 
carbohydrate daily and that, in particular, post-exercise carbohydrate consump-
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tion is not optimal.5 Athletes may not be hungry after exercise, may find eating 
inconvenient, or may feel satisfied quickly, before sufficient carbohydrate is 
consumed. Meal-replacement beverages may be a convenient way for athletes 
to consume sufficient carbohydrate immediately after exercise.

Some athletes compete more than once during the day, so the post-exercise 
feeding is also the pre-exercise meal. High to medium glycemic index carbohydrate 
foods should be consumed immediately following exercise to aid in the restora-
tion of muscle glycogen, but the volume of food and drink that can be consumed 
will be affected by the length of time before the next competition. Trial and error 
will be needed to help athletes determine the best post-exercise intake.

proteiN	iNtake	aNd	muSCle	aNaBoliSm
The intake of carbohydrate immediately after exercise is widely recommended, 
but studies suggest that consuming some protein post-exercise is also ben-
eficial.3 The first 1 to 2 hours after exercise is sometimes referred to as the 
“anabolic window,” a time when favorable hormonal conditions exist for both 
glycogen and muscle protein resynthesis. Insulin influences both the uptake 
of glucose to form glycogen and the uptake of amino acids to build and repair 
muscle. Research studies have used amino acid infusions, amino acids added 
to carbohydrate beverages, and protein/carbohydrate-containing foods such 
as chocolate milk. Including 8 to 10 grams of protein as part of post-exercise 
intake seems to be beneficial.6,7,8

fluid	iNtake	aNd	rehydratioN
With few exceptions, athletes are dehydrated after training and performance. 
Immediately after exercise and for the next six to eight hours, rehydration is 
imperative so athletes do not begin the next training session or competition in 
a compromised state. After exercise, sodium is beneficial because its presence 
influences the body to retain fluid and helps to maintain the drive to drink. 
Sodium and water are found in sports beverages, but the amount of sodium 
is low. After exercise, athletes who lose a lot of sodium in sweat should also 
lightly salt their food.

Traditionally, athletes have determined the volume of post-exercise fluid 
by taking a scale weight after exercise and comparing it to their pre-exercise 
weight. “A pint a pound” is a common slogan used to remind athletes that for 
each pound (or .5 kilogram) of water weight lost, a pint (2 cups or 16 ounces) of 
fluid should be consumed. This adage should be considered a minimum intake. 
The important point is that athletes replenish the fluid that has been lost so a 
state of hypohydration is reversed before the next exercise session.

Taking a scale weight before and after exercise  
helps the athlete estimate how much fluid needs to be consumed.

Coaches may require that team members remain in the locker room until 
post-exercise weight has been restored to pre-exercise levels, a sign that the 
athlete has consumed fluid nearly equal to that which has been lost. This may 
not be enough fluid if the athlete was not fully hydrated at the start of exercise, 
but it is a good way to ensure that athletes are rehydrating immediately after 
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exercise. However, most athletes are on their own during the recovery period, 
and many fail to consume the proper amount of fluid (and carbohydrate). A 
simple approach to assess hydration status is to consider three factors: 1) 
thirst, 2) darker urine color, and 3) lower than usual body weight. If all three 
are present it is very likely that the athlete is hypohydrated. Athletes should 
strive for the absence of all three factors.9

eleCtrolyte	repleNiShmeNt
When athletes sweat the loss of body water is apparent but the loss of electro-
lytes may not be as obvious. Sweat contains sodium, potassium, and chloride 
and these electrolytes need to be replenished after exercise. For those who do 
not sweat heavily the loss is small and food will provide enough electrolytes for 
adequate replacement. Those who sweat heavily may experience substantial 
losses of sodium and chloride (salt). “Salty” sweaters may lose 1.5 grams of 
sodium per liter of sweat. Sweat stains on shirts and hats are a simple way to 
identify those who lose a lot of sodium.10

Relatively more sodium and chloride is lost than other electrolytes so the 
primary focus for salty sweaters is to salt their food or consume some salty 
snacks after exercise. Eating fruits and vegetables should provide a sufficient 
amount of potassium for replenishment.

food	aNd	fluid	iNtake	for	reCovery
For most athletes, recovery time is limited because they train or compete 
daily. During recovery, the two most important nutrients are carbohydrate and 
water, although other nutrients are needed too. Protein (amino acids) helps 
repair muscle damage that has occurred in response to exercise. Fat provides 
flavor, essential nutrients, and is a source of energy. Sodium that has been lost 
in sweat should be replenished.

Studies have shown that athletes 
do not voluntarily rehydrate after exercise. 

They need to have a plan 
to replenish fluid lost during exercise.

As mentioned, food and beverage intake should begin immediately after 
exercise. Within the first hour at least 1 gram of carbohydrate per kilogram of 
body weight should be consumed. Carbohydrate and fluid consumption should 
continue for at least the next four to six hours. Athletes who are nearly glycogen 
depleted after exercise and will be exercising again that same day need rapid gly-
cogen replenishment. These athletes should consume 1.5 grams of carbohydrate 
per kilogram of body weight during the first 30 minutes post-exercise and every 
two hours after for the next four to six hours. During the first six hours post-
exercise, carbohydrate foods with a moderate to high glycemic index are better 
than low glycemic index carbohydrate foods. Figure 4.1 shows the recommended 
post-exercise intake for a 100-pound (45.5 kilograms) female figure skater. Note 
that following intense exercise appetite may be depressed, and the athlete may 
not feel like eating. Studies also show that most athletes don’t voluntarily rehy-
drate after exercise. They voluntarily consume more fluids if they are flavored 
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Exercise ends

This post-exercise meal contains 66 grams 
of carbohydrate, or approximately 1.5 grams 
of carbohydrate per kilogram of body weight.

High-carbohydrate sports beverage (8 oz.)*

One small bagel ( 2 in.)*

1 hour post-exercise

Nonfat yogurt (8 oz.)

Carrot sticks*

Fruit juice (8 oz.)*

Water (8 oz.)

2 hours post-exercise

Carbohydrate sports beverage (16 oz.)*

5 hours post-exercise

One bean burrito

Small green salad with dressing

Apple

Soft drink (8 oz.)*

Water (8 oz.)

figure	4.1 Post-exercise intake for a 100-pound female figure skater.

* = medium or high glycemic index food.
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and contain sodium, so sports beverages are an excellent choice. Eating and 
drinking on a schedule may be the best way to fully replenish body fluids and 
carbohydrate stores to prepare for the next training session.

Summary
Glycogen stores are depleted and body water is lost during training and competi-
tion. Nutrition after exercise is no less important than nutrition before and during 
exercise. The recovery period allows athletes to rest and to replenish some of the 
nutrients lost during exercise, such as carbohydrates, water, and electrolytes. 
Within the first hour after exercise at least 1 gram of carbohydrate per kilogram 
of body weight should be consumed. Consumption of a small amount of protein 
is also beneficial. Carbohydrate and fluid consumption should continue for at 
least the next four to six hours. Taking a scale weight before and after exercise 
can help the athlete estimate how much fluid was lost during exercise and de-
termine how much fluid needs to be consumed. Along with weight, monitoring 
urine color and thirst are simple ways to evalute current hydration status.
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Chapter	5

Daily	Diet	Planning

A review of the goals of nutrition before, during, and after exercise helps athletes 
realize the importance of consuming an adequate amount of carbohydrate and 
fluid in a timely manner. These nutrients, however, are not the only important 
nutrients, and athletes must also consume a moderate amount of protein and 
fat and adequate vitamins and minerals (some of which are electrolytes). They 
should consume all these nutrients without taking in too few or too many 
calories. To complicate matters further, sometimes they must consume food 
and fluid when they don’t feel much like eating or drinking. Athletes need to 
plan their diets so that they provide their bodies with nutrients to improve 
their training and performance.

The diets included throughout this section are intended to show that daily 
dietary recommendations for carbohydrate, protein, and fat intake by athletes 
can be met by eating foods commonly found in grocery stores. Although the rec-
ommendations for endurance- and strength-trained athletes are different and the 
amount of energy needed can vary a great deal, diets can be planned that meet the 
nutritional needs of all athletes and can help support their training. The timing of 
the food intake and the amount of additional fluid needed depend on the athlete’s 
training schedule and the environmental conditions at the time of exercise.

Diet planning can be complicated. Knowing the amounts of carbohydrate, 
protein, fat, energy, and fluid recommended is only half of the story. The other 
half is being able to convert those recommendations into meals and snacks 
that athletes will eat. Limited knowledge, time, and money are factors that can 
prevent athletes from eating in a way that benefits performance. 

meetiNg	the	NutritioNal	NeedS		
of	traiNed	athleteS	

Normally, an athlete’s daily diet should be relatively high in carbohydrate, 
moderate in protein, lower in fat, and adequate in energy and fluid. This chapter 
reviews the general recommendations made to athletes and helps to translate 
those recommendations into meals that will support training and performance. 
Table 5.1 summarizes the recommendations. Athletes with health problems or 
more complicated nutrition needs should seek the counseling of a registered 
dietitian (RD), preferably one who is board certified in dietetics, and keep in 
close contact with a physician. 
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table	5.1	 Dietary	Recommendations	for	Athletes

                         Endurance-trained                             Strength-trained
Energy 35-50+ calories per kilogram of body weight per day. Needs 30-60 calories per kilogram of body weight per day. Needs vary 
 vary based on the specific sport and training regime. based on the specific sport and training regime.

Carbohydrate 6-8 grams per kilogram of body weight per day; 8 to 10 g/kg 5-7 grams per kilogram per day is typically adequate for high 
 during heavy training and competition. Ultraendurance intensity, short duration training; 8-10 g/kg may be needed to 
 athletes typically require a minimum of 8 g/kg during training support prolonged training. 
 and need substantially more than 10 g/kg during intense 
 training and competition.

Protein 1.2-1.6 grams per kilogram of body weight per day 1.4-1.7 grams per kilogram of body weight per day

Fat At least 1.0 gram per kilogram of body weight per day and At least 1.0 gram per kilogram of body weight per day and 
 enough to meet energy needs enough to meet energy needs

Carbohydrate
Carbohydrate intake is the most substantial part of the diet and usually the initial 
focus of diet planning. A female distance runner who weighs 121 pounds (55 
kilograms) should consume at least 330 grams of carbohydrate daily (6 grams 
of carbohydrate  55 kilograms) and 1,925 calories (35 calories  55 kilograms). 
A male strength-trained athlete, such as a 220-pound weightlifter, would likely  
consume 800 grams of carbohydrate each day (8 grams of carbohydrate  100 
kilograms) and approximately 5,000 calories (50 calories  100 kilograms). 
While there are many foods to choose from the chart below (table 5.2) lists 
lower-fat carbohydrate foods often consumed by athletes.

Both the athletes described above could start planning their diets by 
choosing carbohydrate foods from the chart. Both athletes can meet the 
recommended guidelines, but the demands of their training, their gender, 
and their body size make for large differences in the grams of carbohydrate 
needed. The distance runner’s choices are illustrated in table 5.3. The male 
strength-trained athlete consumes much more food than the female distance 
runner does. Notice the size of the portions and the greater variety of food in 
the strength-trained athlete’s diet, as shown in table 5.4.

table	5.2	 Low-Fat	Carbohydrate	Foods

            About 15 grams           About 30 grams          About 45 grams         About 60 grams 
            of carbohydrate           of carbohydrate          of carbohydrate         of carbohydrate
1 cup Gatorade or similar sports 
beverage

1 small orange

1 slice Italian bread

1 granola bar

1 frozen waffle

1 fruit roll-up

1 frozen fruit juice bar

1 tablespoon jam

1 tablespoon pancake syrup

3 small spears of broccoli

2 large, raw carrots

1 garden burger patty

10 ounces nonfat milk

1 cup = 8 fluid ounces

1 cup lemonade or apple juice

1 large apple

1 cup unsweetened applesauce

1 banana

1 cup fruit cocktail in juice

1 medium bagel

2 small dinner rolls

1 cup Corn Bran or Grape Nuts 
Flakes

1 piece (1.5 ounces) fat-free  
fudge

1 cup canned chili with beans

1 cup fruit cocktail in heavy syrup

4 Fig Newtons

4 pancakes (4 inches each)

1 energy bar

1/2 cup Grape Nuts cereal

1 cup cooked, long-grain white rice

2 flour tortillas (8 inches each)

3 packets instant, flavored oatmeal

1-1/2 cups of cooked spaghetti 
noodles

1 large baked potato

10 ounces high-carbohydrate 
sports drink
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Protein
Carbohydrate foods form the skeleton of the diet, but they are not enough on 
their own. Protein foods are also necessary. Some protein foods are listed in 
table 5.5, along with their fat content. Notice that the fat content of foods vary. 
Although it is not listed in the chart, the types of fats found in plant foods (pre-
dominantly monounsaturated and polyunsaturated) differ from those found 
in animal foods (higher amounts of saturated fats).

Table 5.6 shows the diet plan for a female runner who meets both the 
carbohydrate and protein recommendations. If this female distance runner 
wished to consume 1.5 grams of protein per kilogram of body weight daily, she 
would need about 83 grams of protein. Notice that adding three ounces of a 
lean pork chop to the carbohydrate foods brings the amount of protein in the 
diet to the recommended level. It is a bit of a surprise to athletes to find that 
many carbohydrate-containing foods provide significant protein.

In the example shown in table 5.7, it’s assumed that the male strength-
trained athlete wants to build muscle mass, so his goal is to consume 1.7 
grams of protein per kilogram of body weight daily (see table 5.1). Because he 

table	5.3	 Diet	Planning:	Carbohydrate	Foods	(Female,	Endurance-Trained	Athlete)

Breakfast CHO (g) Lunch CHO (g) Snack CHO (g)
2 frozen waffles 30 1 medium bagel 30 1 energy bar 45 
1 tablespoon syrup 15 1 cup fruit cocktail in juice 30 1 cup sports drink 15 
10 oz. nonfat milk 15 2 large carrots 15

Dinner CHO (g) Snack CHO (g)
1 cup cooked white rice 45 1 banana 30 
3 small spears of broccoli 15 
2 small dinner rolls 30 
10 oz. nonfat milk 15

Total carbohydrate 330
330 grams of carbohydrate provide approximately 1,320 calories.

table	5.4	 Diet	Planning:	Carbohydrate	Foods	(Male,	Strength-Trained	Athlete)

Breakfast CHO (g) Lunch CHO (g) Snack CHO (g)
4 frozen waffles 60 2 cups chili with beans 60 12 oz. meal-replacement  
3 tablespoons syrup 45 3 flour tortillas (8 in. each) 90 beverage 60 
1 cup Grape Nuts Flakes 30 1 cup fruit cocktail in juice 30 
20 oz. nonfat milk 30 2 large carrots 15 
  4 Fig Newtons 45

Dinner CHO (g) Snack CHO (g)
2 cups cooked white rice 90 2 energy bars 90 
6 small spears of broccoli 30 2 cups sports drink 30 
3 small dinner rolls 45 1 banana 30 
10 oz. nonfat milk 15 
1 small orange 15

Total carbohydrate 810
810 grams of carbohydrate provide approximately 3,240 calories
Legend: CHO = carbohydrate
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table	5.5	 Protein	Foods

Protein foods low in fat Protein (g) Fat (g) Protein foods moderate to high in fat Protein (g) Fat (g)
1 tablespoon Parmesan cheese 2 2 1 oz. (1 slice) American cheese 6 9

1 large egg white 3 0 1 large egg (white and yolk) 6 5

1 oz. (1 slice) nonfat American cheese 6 0 1 cup low-fat (2%) milk 8 5

1/4 cup Egg Beaters or similar egg substitute 7 0 2 tablespoons peanut butter 8 16

1 cup nonfat milk 8 <1 1/2 cup cottage cheese (creamed) 14 10

1/2 cup low-fat (1%) cottage cheese 14 1 4 oz. canned salmon or similar fatty fish 22 7

4 oz. baked cod or similar low-fat fish 26 1 3 oz. lean pork chop (meat, no bone) 23 7

4 oz. roasted chicken or turkey breast without skin 35 4 4 oz. lean ham 24 6

   4 oz. roasted dark meat, chicken or turkey 33 8

   4 oz. lean sirloin steak 34 9

   4 oz. lean pot roast 35 16
1 cup = 8 fluid ounces

weighs 100 kilograms, he needs to take in 170 grams of protein daily. This may 
sound like a lot of protein, but, as shown in table 5.7, he can easily obtain—and 
exceed—this level of protein in the food he consumes.

Fat
Athletes’ diets are generally low in fat but are not fat free. Fat provides flavor 
and satiety to meals and help athletes consume adequate energy. Table 5.8 
shows this female distance runner’s diet has room to add fat, such as cream 
cheese and margarin (made without trans fatty acids). For health reasons, the 
consumption of plant fats is encouraged because a higher proportion of the 
plant fat is monounsaturated or polyunsaturated.

table	5.6	 Diet	Planning:	Carbohydrate	and	Protein	Foods	(Female,	Endurance-Trained	Athlete)

 CHO Protein  CHO Protein  CHO Protein 
Breakfast (g) (g) Lunch (g) (g) Snack (g) (g)
2 frozen waffles 30 8 1 medium bagel 30 6 1 energy bar 45 10 
1 tablespoon syrup 15 0 1 cup fruit cocktail in juice 30 1 1 cup sports beverage 15 0 
10 oz. nonfat milk 15 10 2 large carrots 15 1

 CHO Protein  CHO Protein 
Dinner (g) (g) Snack (g) (g)
3 oz. lean pork chop 0 23 1 banana 30 1 
1 cup cooked white rice 45 4  
3 small spears of broccoli 15 3 
2 small dinner rolls 30 6 
10 oz. nonfat milk 15 10

Total 330 83
83 grams of protein provides approximately 332 calories.
Legend: CHO = carbohydrate
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table	5.7	 Diet	Planning:	Carbohydrate	and	Protein	Foods	(Male,	Strength-Trained	Athlete)

 CHO Protein  CHO Protein  CHO Protein 
Breakfast (g) (g) Lunch (g) (g) Snack (g) (g)
4 frozen waffles 60 16 2 cups chili with beans 60 30 12 oz. meal-replacement 
3 tablespoons syrup 45 0 3 flour tortillas (8 in. each) 90 12 beverage 60 20 
1 cup Grape Nuts Flakes 30 4 1 cup fruit cocktail in juice 30 1  
20 oz. nonfat milk 30 20 2 large carrots 15 1  
   4 Fig Newtons 45 2

 CHO Protein  CHO Protein 
Dinner (g) (g) Snack (g) (g)
6 oz. lean pork chop 0 46 2 energy bars 90 20 
2 cups cooked white rice 90 8 2 cups sports drink 30 0 
6 small spears of broccoli 30 6 1 banana 30 1 
3 small dinner rolls 45 9  
10 oz. nonfat milk 15 10 
1 small orange 15 1

Total 810 207
207 grams of protein provides approximately 828 calories.

table	5.8	 A	Training	Diet	Meeting	the	Minimum	Recommendations	for	a	��-kg	Female	Distance	Runner

 CHO Protein Fat  CHO Protein Fat  CHO Protein Fat 
Breakfast (g) (g) (g) Lunch (g) (g) (g) Snack (g) (g) (g)
2 frozen waffles 30 8 10 1 medium bagel 30 6 1 1 energy bar 45 10 1 
1 tablespoon syrup 15 0 0 2 teaspoons cream cheese <1 <1 3 1 cup sports drink 15 0 0 
10 oz. nonfat milk 15 10 <1 1 cup fruit cocktail in juice 30 1 <1 
    2 large carrots 15 1 <1

 CHO Protein Fat  CHO Protein Fat  
Dinner (g) (g) (g) Snack (g) (g) (g)
3 oz. lean pork chop 0 23 7 1 banana 30 1 <1 
1 cup cooked white rice 45 4 <1 
3 small spears of broccoli 15 3 <1 
2 small dinner rolls 30 6 4 
2 teaspoons soft margarine <1 <1 7 
10 oz. nonfat milk 15 10 <1

Total 330 83 33
Total energy intake: approximately 1,949 calories. <1 = Less than 1 gram. Not included in calculations.
Legend: CHO = carbohydrate

The weightlifter’s diet, shown in table 5.9, has more grams of fat than the 
distance runner’s diet, but it is still a low-fat diet (18% of total energy intake). 
This weightlifter needs a lot of energy, approximately 5,000 calories per day, 
and the fat in the diet helps him meet these needs.
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table	5.9	 A	Training	Diet	Meeting	the	Minimum	Recommendations	for	a	�00-kg	Male	Weightlifter	Try-
ing	to	Increase	Muscle	Mass

 CHO Protein Fat  CHO Protein Fat  CHO Protein Fat 
Breakfast (g) (g) (g) Lunch (g) (g) (g) Snack (g) (g) (g)
4 frozen waffles 60 16 20 2 cups chili with beans 60 30 28 12 oz. meal-replacement  
3 tablespoons syrup 45 0 0 3 flour tortillas (8 in. each) 90 12 9 beverage 60 20 5 
1 cup Grape Nuts Flakes 30 4 1 1 cup fruit cocktail in juice 30 1 <1  
20 oz. nonfat milk 30 20 <1 2 large carrots 15 1 <1 
    4 Fig Newtons 45 2 5

 CHO Protein Fat  CHO Protein Fat  
Dinner (g) (g) (g) Snack (g) (g) (g)
6 oz. lean pork chop 0 46 14 2 energy bars 90 20 2 
2 cups cooked white rice 90 8 <1 2 cups sports drink 30 0 0 
6 small spears of broccoli 30 6 <1 1 banana 30 1 <1 
3 small dinner rolls 45 9 6 
3 teaspoons soft margarine <1 <1 11 
10 oz. nonfat milk 15 10 <1 
1 small orange 15 1 <1

Total 810 207 101
Total energy intake: approximately 4,977 calories. <1 = Less than 1 gram. Not included in calculations.
Legend: CHO = carbohydrate

CarBohydrate	SuperCompeNSatioN		
(CarBohydrate	loadiNg)

On a daily basis, athletes deplete muscle glycogen stores through exercise and 
promote muscle glycogen restoration by consuming carbohydrate. However, 
an important competition calls for maximum muscle glycogen stores. Endur-
ance athletes who will perform more than 90 minutes of continuous exercise 
achieve maximum glycogen stores by using a protocol referred to as carbo-
hydrate supercompensation. Bodybuilders may also use this protocol as part 
of their pre-contest preparations.

The goal of carbohydrate supercompensation, also called carbohydrate 
loading (or “carbo-loading,” for short), is to attain maximum glycogen storage. 
In male athletes, the maximum level of muscle glycogen is about 220 mmol/kg 
wet weight. The concept of carbohydrate loading was first introduced in 1967.1 
Researchers in Sweden discovered that four days of exhaustive exercise and 
an extremely low-carbohydrate diet (10% of total energy intake) followed by 
three days of little exercise and a high-carbohydrate diet (90% of total energy 
intake) resulted in substantial increases in muscle glycogen stores. This proto-
col was difficult, however, because the exhaustive exercise/low carbohydrate 
diet (depletion stage) made training extremely difficult, increased the risk of 
injury, and made athletes irritable. When carbohydrates were reintroduced 
and exercise was stopped (repletion stage), gastrointestinal distress occurred. 
Additionally, the repletion process resulted in an increased muscular water 
storage (a normal part of glycogen resynthesis) that left many athletes feeling 
“heavy” and uncomfortable. But the gains in muscle glycogen stores meant 
the protocol had promise.

In 1981, research using a modified carbohydrate-loading protocol was pub-
lished.2 The modified protocol, still in use today, suggested that depletion and 
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repletion of muscle glycogen could be achieved with a less extreme approach. 
During the depletion stage, it is recommended that dietary carbohydrate be 5 
grams of carbohydrate per kilogram of body weight daily (≈50% of total energy 
intake). Exercise consists of one day of 90 minutes of hard training (70% of 
V
.
O2max), followed by two days of 40 minutes of hard training. This exercise/

diet pattern results in glycogen depletion but reduces the risk for injury and 
irritability. The repletion stage consists of a high-carbohydrate diet (10 grams 
of carbohydrate per kilogram of body weight daily) for three days before com-
petition. During this phase, 20 minutes of exercise for two days is followed by 
a rest day. Table 5.10 outlines the differences between the two protocols.

Most endurance athletes follow the modified rather than the original car-
bohydrate-loading protocol before competition. The difference in the amount 
of muscle glycogen stored between the two protocols is small and not thought 
to significantly affect endurance performance. Additionally, the use of the 
traditional protocol increases the risk of injury.

Bodybuilders may also focus on carbohydrate supercompensation when 
preparing for contests because maximum muscle glycogen stores increase the 
size of muscles. However, each gram of carbohydrate stored as glycogen also 
requires the storage of 2.6 grams of water. Another goal of body builders is 
to reduce body water for the purpose of increased muscle definition. For this 
reason, many body builders do not use the traditional carbohydrate loading 
protocol. Some who do, choose to restrict fluid intake during the second phase 

table	5.10	 Traditional	vs.	Modified	Carbohydrate	Loading	Protocols

Traditional carbohydrate loading exercise and diet protocol

                       Exercise                            Diet

 7 days before competition Exhaustive exercise Low-carbohydrate diet

 6 days before competition Exercise to continue depleting  Low-carbohydrate diet 
  muscle glycogen

 5 days before competition Exercise to continue depleting Low-carbohydrate diet 
  muscle glycogen

 4 days before competition Exercise to the extent that it is Low-carbohydrate diet 
 possible

 3 days before competition Rest or very light exercise High-carbohydrate diet

 2 days before competition Rest or very light exercise High-carbohydrate diet

 1 day before competition Rest or very light exercise High-carbohydrate diet

Modified carbohydrate loading exercise and diet protocol

                       Exercise                            Diet

 6 days before competition 90 minutes training at 70% V
.
O2max Moderate-carbohydrate diet

 5 days before competition 40 minutes training at 70% V
.
O2max Moderate-carbohydrate diet

 4 days before competition 40 minutes training at 70% V
.
O2max Moderate-carbohydrate diet

 3 days before competition 20 minutes light training High-carbohydrate diet

 2 days before competition 20 minutes light training High-carbohydrate diet

 1 day before competition  Rest High-carbohydrate diet
Low-carbohydrate diet is defined as less than 10% of total calories as carbohydrate. High-carbohydrate diet is defined as 90% of total calories as 
carbohydrate. A minimum of 50-100 grams of carbohydrate should be consumed daily.
Moderate-carbohydrate diet is defined as 5 grams of carbohydrate per kilogram of body weight. High-carbohydrate diet is 10 grams of carbohy-
drate per kilogram of body weight.
Legend: gray area is depletion stage, white area is repletion stage.
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of the protocol with the hope that the water needed for glycogen storage is 
taken from other tissues. This is a potentially dangerous practice that is not 
recommended because it can lead to severe hypohydration.

proBlemS	With	meetiNg	the	NutritioNal	NeedS		
of	traiNed	athleteS

Even when athletes understand the nutritional recommendations, it is not 
easy to follow them. Many factors must be considered, including the ability 
or desire to prepare food, the fatigue that comes with training, and demands 
on the athlete’s time. The need to plan food intake is a daily task, and when 
athletes don’t dedicate time to this aspect of their training, they often end up 
falling short of their nutritional goals. Athletes must remember that proper 
nutrition helps them to achieve their desired training intensity and duration. 
It is the quality of training that leads to increased performance, and nutrition 
supports training.

With the need to replenish fluids and carbohydrate during and after exer-
cise and the busy schedules that many athletes lead, it is easy to get into the 
habit of “snacking” on energy bars and sports drinks and not eating “meals.” 
It takes time and effort to follow a “whole foods philosophy” that emphasizes 
minimally processed fruits, vegetables, and whole grain products. Eating nutri-
tious meals can be mentally satisfying as well as physically nourishing.

One of the most difficult aspects of daily meal planning is travel. Athletes often 
follow routine training and eating patterns when they are at home. There they 
consume foods that they like, are able to eat on a regular schedule, and can meet 
their nutrient goals. Travel disrupts normal exercise, eating, and sleep routines, 
and it may be difficult for athletes to follow their usual eating patterns. Airline 
travel is subject to delays, food may not be available, or food may not be familiar, 
liked, or of the proper nutrient composition. Most athletes and coaches have 
learned to carry their own food to minimize the disruptions that travel brings.

meetiNg	the	NutritioNal	NeedS		
of	reCreatioNal	athleteS

This course has covered the nutritional needs of well-trained athletes but many 
professionals work with recreational athletes. Most recreational athletes who 
train do so at a reduced level. Their nutritional needs can be met by following a 
basic, nutritious diet. Many recreational athletes want to lose weight and some 
want to lose substantial amounts of body fat. Although a severe restriction of 
calories may be tempting, sustained weight loss is best accomplished by a nu-
tritious (nutrient dense) diet that features a lower caloric intake over time. 

A tool that has been developed to help people plan a nutritious diet is 
MyPyramid (formerly the Food Guide Pyramid) (see figure 5.1). MyPyramid 
provides 12 food intake patterns for diets ranging from 1,000 to 3,200 calories. 
Although these patterns are not perfect, they do provide a good foundation for 
working with recreational athletes who want to improve their dietary intake 
and/or lose weight. The MyPyramid website contains a substantial amount of 
information for both consumers and professionals (www.mypyramid.gov).
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Summary
In most cases, an athlete’s diet should be higher in carbohydrate, moderate 
in protein, lower in fat, and adequate in fluid and total energy. The examples 
in this chapter show how careful planning can result in a diet with foods that 
provide all the necessary nutrients. But many athletes feel this is easier said 
than done. Planning a diet that meets the demands of training takes knowl-
edge, skill, and practice. The basic information presented in this course can 
be personalized through meeting with a registered dietitian trained in sport 
nutrition and by consulting a physician. Through applying the principles 
outlined in this text, athletes can train and perform to the best of their abil-
ity. Because most recreational athletes do not train like their athletic coun-
terparts, recreational athletes do not need to modify their dietary intake 
to the extent that trained athletes do. Most recreational athletes need to 
follow a basic, nutritious diet. MyPyramid can be a helpful tool to use with 
recreational athletes.

Planning diets for athletes, whether recreational or in training, takes skill 
and practice. The online portion of this course provides the opportunity to 
consider the demands of training for five athletes and practice translating 
nutrient recommendations into meal plans. 

figure	5.1 MyPyramid
U.s. Department of Agriculture/U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

yogurt

Grains Vegetables Fruits Oils Milk Meat & Beans
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Glossary

absorption—The process that follows digestion and results in nutrients being taken 
from the food into the cells of the intestine. 

activity—Movement. Activity is less strenuous than exercise.
aerobic—Energy process that requires oxygen.
amino acid—The basic unit of proteins. 
anaerobic—Energy process that takes place in the absence of oxygen. 
branched-chain amino acid—Three essential amino acids (leucine, isoleucine, and 

valine) whose structure is distinguished from other amino acids by the branched 
chain. They can be used for energy when muscle glycogen stores are low.

Calorie—A measure of energy. Abbreviated C. The term kilocalorie (abbreviated kcalo-
rie) may be used interchangeably. These are the scientifically correct terms for 
the measurement of energy.

calorie—The amount of heat needed to raise one gram of water one degree Celsius. 
Abbreviated cal. Although not technically correct, it is also generally used to refer 
to the amount of energy contained in food or the amount of energy expended 
through exercise. 

carbohydrate loading—An exercise and diet protocol used by athletes who compete 
in prolonged endurance activities and by bodybuilders preparing for a contest. 
This method allows athletes to attain near maximum stores of liver and muscle 
glycogen.

carbohydrate supercompensation—See carbohydrate loading.
carbohydrates—Compounds made up of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. Also known 

as sugars and starches.
cardiovascular disease—A general term for diseases of the heart and blood vessels. 
chloride—One of the electrolytes. Carries a negative charge (Cl-).
chyme—Partly digested food mixed with digestive enzymes found in the stomach and 

small intestine. It is a thick liquid. 
complementary proteins—Two plant proteins that provide the equivalent amino acids 

found in animal protein. 
complete protein—A protein that contains all of the essential amino acids in the proper 

quantities and proportions to support growth. All animal proteins are complete 
proteins and many soy products also qualify.

complex carbohydrates—Starches. Examples include whole-grain breads, cereals, 
rice, and vegetables.

cup—As a unit of measure, refers to eight fluid ounces or 240 ml.
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dehydration—The process of losing body water and moving to a state of hypohydra-
tion.

diarrhea—Watery feces.
dietary fats—Fats found in food. Generally refers to triglycerides.
dietary fiber—Indigestible portion of carbohydrate food. Humans cannot digest fiber 

because they lack the necessary enzymes. 
DHA—An omega-3 fatty acid thought to be heart healthy. Found in fish such as salmon 

and tuna. DHA stands for docosahexaenoic. 
digestion—The process of mechanically and chemically breaking down food into 

smaller components so absorption may take place. 
duodenum—The upper part of the small intestine. It is connected to the stomach. The 

duodenum is about 10 inches long. 
duration (of exercise)—Amount of time spent exercising.
electrolytes—Electrically charged particles.
endurance-trained athlete—An athlete who engages in exercise that strengthens 

the cardiorespiratory system and supports sustained, prolonged exercise. Also 
known as aerobic training.

energy—The capacity to do work. Energy in food (measured in calories) is chemical 
energy. The body can convert the chemical energy in food to other kinds of en-
ergy, such as mechanical, electrical, or heat. 

enzyme—A substance that speeds up a chemical reaction but is not used up or changed 
in the reaction. 

EPA—An omega-3 fatty acid thought to be heart healthy. Found in fish such as salmon 
and tuna. EPA stands for eicosapentaenoic.

essential amino acid—An amino acid that cannot be manufactured by the body and 
must be consumed in food.

essential fatty acid—A fatty acid that cannot be manufactured by the body and must 
be consumed in food. Linoleic acid and linolenic acid are essential fatty acids. 

euglycemia—“Good blood sugar.” Refers to blood glucose within the normal range,  
80–120 mg/dL.

exercise—Structured physical activity. More strenuous than activities of daily living.
fatigue—Mental and/or physical tiredness.
fat—Generally refers to triglycerides found in food.
fatty acid—An acid made up of chains of carbons. 
fiber—See dietary fiber.
fructose—A monosaccharide (one sugar unit) found in fruit. Some fructose may be 

added to sports beverages.
gastric emptying—The release of food from the stomach into the small intestine 

(duodenum).
gastrointestinal upset—Distress of the gastrointestinal tract that may result in diar-

rhea, bloating, or other feelings of discomfort.
glucagon—A hormone that helps regulate blood glucose levels. Glucagon is released 

in response to a low blood glucose level. It influences the breakdown of liver 
glycogen, causing glucose to be released from storage into the blood.

glucose—A monosaccharide (one sugar unit). It is a component of all disaccharides 
(two sugar units). Blood sugar and dextrose are interchangeable terms.

glucose polymers—Short chains of glucose. Some sports drinks include glucose poly-
mers as a carbohydrate source.

glycemic index—How much and to what extent blood glucose rises when a food is 
consumed. The index is based on a scale of 100; pure glucose is given a score 
of 100.
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glycogen—The storage form of glucose in the body. Glycogen is found in the muscles 
and liver.

glycogen synthase—An enzyme responsible for the synthesis of glycogen.
gram—A unit of weight. One ounce is equal to approximately 28 grams. Gram is the 

unit of measure for carbohydrates, proteins, and fats. Abbreviated g or gm.
high-intensity exercise—Exercise at 75% V

.
O2max or higher. High-intensity activity is 

fueled primarily by carbohydrate.
hydrochloric acid—An acid found in the stomach that helps to break down food.
hyperglycemia—Elevated blood glucose levels.
hyperthermia—Elevated body temperature.
hyperplasia—An increase in body cells.
hypertrophy—Growth of existing cells.
hypoglycemia—Low blood glucose levels.
hypohydration—An insufficient amount of body water.
hyponatremia—Low blood sodium levels.
incomplete protein—A plant protein that is missing one or more of the essential amino 

acids in the proper quantities or proportions.
insulin—A hormone that regulates blood glucose levels. Insulin is released in response 

to elevated blood glucose levels and makes possible the uptake of glucose from 
the blood to the cells. 

intensity (of exercise)—The degree or extent of exercise. Intensity of an activity is 
often measured by taking a heart rate or by determining V

.
O2max.

lacto-ovo vegetarian—A person who includes milk, milk products, and eggs in the diet 
but who excludes animal flesh.

lentils—The small, flat seeds of one type of legume. 
leucine—One of the essential amino acids. It is one of three branched-chain amino 

acids.
linoleic acid—An essential polyunsaturated fatty acid. 
linolenic acid—An essential polyunsaturated fatty acid. 
liver—A major organ involved in the metabolism of nutrients. 
liver glycogen—A storage form of glucose in the body. Under the influence of the 

hormone glucagon, liver glycogen is broken down and glucose is released from 
storage into the blood, where it helps raise blood glucose levels.

maltodextrin—Corn sweetener. Some sports beverages contain maltodextrin.
metabolism—All the physical and chemical changes that take place in the cells of the 

body. Often used to refer to the breakdown of substances that produce energy 
for the cells.

microgram—A unit of weight. One thousandth of a milligram. Microgram is the unit 
of measure for folate and vitamin D. Abbreviated µg or mcg. 

milligram—A unit of weight. One thousandth of a gram. Milligram is the unit of measure 
for thiamin, niacin, riboflavin, vitamin B6, pantothenic acid, vitamin C, vitamin E, 
iron, calcium, and cholesterol. Abbreviated mg.

milliliter—A unit of measure. Thirty milliliters equal one fluid ounce. Abbreviated 
ml.

mineral—An inorganic (does not contain carbon) element. Examples include iron, 
calcium, sodium, and chloride.

moderate-intensity activity—Exercise at 50–75% V
.
O2max. 

monosaccharide—A one-sugar unit. Glucose, fructose, and galactose are monosac-
charides.

muscle glycogen—A storage form of glucose in the body. An important fuel source 
for athletes.
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muscle mass—The amount of muscle fibers.
nonessential amino acid—An amino acid that can be manufactured by the body.
Nutrition Facts—The panel on a food label that lists information about the ingredients 

and nutrients found in packaged foods.
obesity—Excess body fat.
omega-3 fatty acid—A polyunsaturated fat that has a double bond between the third 

and fourth carbon (the omega carbon). Abundant in fish oils and thought to be 
heart healthy. Example are linolenic acid, EPA, and DHA.

omega-6 fatty acid—A polyunsaturated fat that has its last double bond six carbons 
from the end of the chain. An example is linoleic acid. 

osmolality—The concentration of a solution determined by the number of dissolved 
particles in the solution. 

pancreas—A gland that secretes important hormones such as insulin and glucagon. 
parasympathetic nervous system—A part of the nervous system that is associated 

with increased gastrointestinal activity such as contraction of the muscles of 
the small intestine.

potassium—The principal positive ion in intracellular fluid. 
protein—A compound made up of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen. The basic 

structural unit of protein is an amino acid.
recovery—The hours immediately after exercise when athletes focus on restoring 

muscle glycogen and reversing dehydration.
rehydration—The process of taking in fluid to reverse dehydration.
resistance-trained athlete—An athlete who engages in exercise that increases muscle 

strength and power.
saturated fatty acid—A fatty acid that contains no double bonds between carbons 

(all carbon-carbon bonds are saturated with hydrogen). Saturated fatty acids are 
thought to raise blood cholesterol levels.

sedentary—Inactive.
small intestine—The organ that connects the stomach to the colon and is responsible 

for digestion of food and most of the absorption of nutrients. The small intestine 
is made up of the duodenum, the jejunum, and the ileum. 

sodium—The principal positive ion in extracellular fluid. 
sucrose—A disaccharide (two sugars joined together) made up of glucose and fructose. 

The enzyme sucrase is necessary to split the disaccharide into the two monosac-
charides. Also known as white (or table) sugar.

sugar—Any of the monosaccharides or disaccharides. The term sugar is often used to 
refer to sucrose, or white sugar. 

training—Regular exercise that leads to adaptations by the body such as increased 
muscular strength (resistance training) or increased aerobic capacity (endur-
ance training).

triglyceride—The major class of fat in food and in the body. Triglycerides consist of 
three fatty acids attached to a glycerol molecule.

ultraendurance athlete—An athlete who engages in a sport that lasts for hours and 
days and covers great distances. The Tour de France bicycle race, which covers 
2,500 miles in 22 days, is an example. 

unsaturated fatty acid—A fatty acid that contains one or more double bonds between 
carbons (carbon-carbon bonds that are not saturated with hydrogen). 

vegan—A person who consumes no animal products. Also known as a strict vegetar-
ian. 

V
.
O2max—Maximum oxygen uptake. 

water—H2O. An essential fluid. 


